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MEE DONTE FARM BOYS AND GEELS GO TO ELQH SOHOGLT 

J. A. James, Depts of Agr'l, Education . 
Martin P. Andersen, Dept. of Rural Sociology 

PUBLIC DISCUSSION OUTLINE 

A. What is the problem? 

1. Legal efforts to make rural high school education possible. ’ 
2. Present training offered by the rural high school. 
3. Facts on attendance and enrollment in the rural high school. 

B. What are the proposed solutions? 

; 4, More effective elementary education in rural commnities. 

5. Changes in the curriculum of the rurel high school. 
6. Changes in administrative organizations for rural education. 

C. What decisions can be made? 

1. Resolved: That rural secondary education should be improv- 
ed by this adoption of the county unit system of school ad- 
ministration in Wisconsin. 

2. Resolved: That all rural territory should be in a legal 

high school district. “ 

36 Resolved: That a high school education is not essential 
for successful farming. f 

2 A 

"We cannot hope to be leaders in dairying, in marketing and in 
rural living if we have an education inferior to farmers in other states 

’ or if we have poorer educational training than those of the toms and 
cities. Without proper educational training we will be helpless in the 
hands of our city neighbors in politics, in legislation, as well as in 
business transactions connected with the sale of farm products of the 
purchase of city made goods. The agriculture of Wisconsin and of the 
United States can only become stabilized on o fair and equitable basis 
when farmers of the state and nation are able and trained for their 

business just as well as are the men of other walks of life." . 
Dean Chris L. Christensen 
Wisconsin College of Agriculture 
Capital Times, Nov. 20, 1932. 

' Distributed by 
Rural Sociology Department 

College of Agriculture ‘ 
Madison, Wisconsin 

November, 1935



Additional Readings on 
‘ WHY DON'T FARM BOYS AND GIRLS GO TO HIGH SCHOOL? 

Do not limit your study to the material contained in this bulle- 
tin. Information concerning conditions in your community can be se-. 
cured from your local school and government officials. As an addi- 
tional source, the materials included in the following list can at 

present be secured from the Department of Debating and Public Discus- 

sion, University Extension Division, Madison, Wisconsin, Revisions 

in this list may be made from time to time, therefore, in requesting 
loan package materials from the Department of Debating and Pyblic Dis- 
cussion, it is desirable to give the date unon which the material can 

5 be used to advantage, in order that the latest material may be at your 

disposal. Also, the particular topic on which material is desired 

should be specified; otherwise, a more general package will be sent. 

GENERAL 

1. "A Plan For Reorganizing Wisconsin's System of Education", Report 
of the Wisconsin Interim Legislative Committee on Education, sub- 

_ mitted to the Legislature of 1931. 

2. "Focts and Questions about Education in Wisconsin", edited by Wis- 

consin Congress of Parents and Teachers, Mrs. W. A. Hastings, Pre- 

sidint, Madison, Wisconsin, February 25, 1934. ee 
3. "Educational Trends in Wisconsin", research bulletin published by 

the Wisconsin Teochers Association, asa supplement to "Guiding 

Wisconsin's Growing Generations", Janusry, 1933. 

TOPIC 1. Legal efforts to moke rural high school education possible. 

4, Laws of Wisconsin relating to Common Schools, published under: direc- 

tion of Johri Callahan, State Superintendent, Madison, Wisconsin, 1934. 
5. "Education in Wisconsin", prepnred under direction of Frank V. Powell, 

apeane by John Callahan, State Superintendent, Biennial Report, 1932- } 

1934. : ; 
6. "Aid'for Educntion" mimeogrrphed bulletin published by the Wisconsin 

Terchers Associntion, Mrdison, Wisconsin, Vol. 111, No, 5, Jan.,1935 

7. “Educntional Costs in Wisconsin", Resenrch bulletin published by bhe 

Wisconsin Tenchers Association os a, Supplement to “Guiding Wiscon- 4 

sin's'Growing Genorntions," April, igh. : f 
8. "Education Laws for '35", mimcographed bulletin published by. Wis- 

consin State Department of Public Instruction. ‘ 

TOPIC 2. ‘Present training offered by the rural high school. . 

Qe Clearing House, April, 1934, Vol. V111, No. 8, published by the. 

Edueational Press Association of America. (Contains several worth- 

while articles on rural education) : } 

10. "Guiding Wisconsin's Growing Generations", published by the Wiscon- 

sin Teachers Association, Madison, Wisconsin, January, 1933. 
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11, "Education in Wisconsin", prepared under direction of Frank V. 

Powell, issued a John Callahan, State Superintendent, Biennial 

Report, 1932-1934. 

12, "Facts and Questions about Hducation in Wisconsin", edited by 

Wisconsin Congress of Parents and Teachers, Mrs. W. A. Hastings, 

Président, Madison, Wisconsin, February 25, 1934. 

i 13. “Cardinal Principles of Secondary Education", published by United 

States Bureau of Education, 1918. 

TOPIC 3. Facts on attendance and enrollment in the rural high school. 

14. “our Small Enrollment-Rural Schools", published by the Wis onsin 

Teachers Association, Madison, Wisconsin, Januery, 1935. i 

15. "Educational Trends in Wisconsin", research bulletin published 

by Wisconsin Teachers Associstion, as a supplement to "Guiding 

Wisconsin's Growing Generations", January, 19335. 

16. "The Outlook for Rural Education", Vol. 1X, No. 4, September, 

1931, research bulletin of the Netional. Educetion Association, 

published by the Research Division of the Netional Educstion 

: Association, 1201 Sixteenth Street Northwest, Washington, D.C. 

17. "The Smaller Secondary Schools", U. S., Office of Education, Bul. 

No. 17, 1933. National Survey of Secretary of Education, Washing- 

ton, D.C. Government Printing Office. ‘ 

TOPIC 4. More effective elementary education in rural communities. 

18. "ducation in Wisconsin", prepared under direction of Frank V. 

Powell, issued by John Callehan, Stote Superintendent, Biennial 

Report, 1932-1934. : 

j 19. “Our Small Enrollment-Rurel Schools", published by the Wisconsin 

A Teachers Association, Madison, Wisconsin, January, 1935. 

20. "Educational Trends in Wisconsin", yabeorch bulletin published 

by Wisconsin Teachers Association, as a supplement to "Guiding . 

Wisconsin's Growing Generations", January, 1933. 

21. “A Plan for Reorganizing Wisconsin's System of Education," Report ; 

of the Wisconsin Interim Legislative Committee on Education, sub- 

mitted to the Legislature of 1931. 

22, “Finoncial Implications of the Consolidation of Schools and the 

Transportation of Pupils," by Timon Covert, Circular No. 117, 

March, 1934. United States Department of the Interior, Office of : 

Education. 

TOPIC 5. Changes in the curriculum of the rurol high school. 

23. Clearing House, April, 1934, Vol. V111, No. 8 published by the 

Educational Press Association of ‘America. (Contains several vorth- 

while articles on rural educotion) 

24. "Guiding Wisconsin's Growing Generations," published by the Wiscon- 

sin Teachers Agsociation, Madison, Wisconsin, January, 1933. .
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25. "The Barning Ability of Farmers Who Have Received Vocational Train- 

ing,"—-A comparison of the earnings of former vocational students now: ° 

f farming with the earnings of an equivalent group in forming who did ~: 

not receive vocational training. Issued by the Federel Board of 

Vocational Education, Washington, D.C., June, 1933, Bulletin, No. 

167, Agriculturel Series No. 43. 
26, "Does Educetion Pay the Farmer" by F. A. Merrill, Associnte Agri-~ 

culturist, Division of Agricultural Instruction, U.S.D.A., Extension 3 

Service Circular 52, August, 1927. 

27. "The Nation's Schools," Vol. Vl, No. 5, November, 1930, published 

by thd Nation's Schools Publishing Co., Chicago. ‘ 

TOPIC 6. Changes in administrative orgnnization for rural education. 

28, "A Plan For Reorganizing Wisconsin's System of Education," Report 

of the Wisconsin Interim Legislative Committee on Education, sub- 

mitted to the Legislature of 1931. 

29, “Our Small Enrollment-Rurol Schools" published by’ the Wisconsin 

Teachers Association, Madison, Wisconsin, January, 1935. 

30. "Wisconsin Taxes--Where They Come From and Where They Go", published 

by Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance, Madison, Wisconsin, October, 1934. 

31. "The County Unit of School Administretion", No. 149, October 15, 

1924, Bulletin of the University of South Cerolina, South Carolina 

High School Debating League prepared by Isabel Watkins, issued by 

the University Extension Division. 

The Reference Shelf on "The County Unit of School Administration" 

by William G. Carr, compiler, Vol. V1, No. 10, 1931, published by 

the H. We Wilson Company, 958 University Avenue, New York City. 

(Only a limited number of the above articles are availnble. If 

possible, at least one will be included.) 

32. "School Administrative Units", with Special Reference to the County 

Unit, by Walter S, Deffentugh, Chief, Division of American School 

Systems, and Timon Covert, Specialist in School Finance, Pamphlet 

No. 34, Jenuary, 1933, U. S» Department of the Interior, Wash.D.C. 

33. “Lerger Units for Educational Administration-A Potential Bconomy." ii 

Pamphlet No. 45, by Timon Covert, U. S. Government Printing Office. 

34. "Finnncial Implications of the Consolidation of Schools and the 

Transportation of Pupils", by Timon Covert, Circular No. 117, March, ' 

1934. United States Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 

35. "The Oregon County School Low" by C. A. Howard, Superintendent of 

Public Instruction, Selem, Oregon, July, 1933. 

36. "A Survey of the Schools of Lene and Klamath Oounties, Oregon" by 

C. L. Huffeker, Professor of Educntion, University of Oregon, Vol. 

lll, No. 2, July, 1932, Education Series, University of Oregon 

Publication. 
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WHY DON'T FARM BOYS AND GIRLS GO 20 HIGH SCHOOL? 

J. A. James, Dept. of Agr'l. Education 

Group discussion is a method of thinking through a problem. Dis 

cussion meetings are in order whenever problems arise, and before ill~con- 

sidered judgments have been formed and hasty decisions have been made. : 

Thinking should be an orderly process. There are three logical steps 

that should be taken in thinking through any problem. 

1. What is the problem? 

2. What are the possible solutions? 

3. Which is the best solution? 

| The materials included in this publication follow these thought 

| processes and are organized around the following discussion outline: - 

' 

. DISCUSSION OUTLINE 

A. What is the problem? ; ' Page | 

1. Legal efforts to make rural high school education possible oot 

2, Present training offered by the rural high BONO ie we sieeve pmb 

3. Facts on attendance and, enrollnent in the rural high school. 1 

‘ : 

B. What are the proposed solutions? 

4. More effective elementary education in rural communities....17 

5. Chanzes in the curriculum of the rural high BCHOOLsseee eye eee 

6. Changes in administrative organization for rural education. «29 

CG. What decisions cen be made? 

ve Resolved: That rural secondary education should be improved 

by the adoption of the county unit system of school 

administration in Tisconsin. . 

2.. Resolved: Theat all rural territory should be in a legal high 

; school district. 

. 3. Resolved: That a high school education is not essential for 

‘ successful farming. 

‘ ; JOO OR ao aoe 

\ "We cannot hope to be Jenders in dairying, in marketing and in 

| rural living if ve heve an educntion inferior to farmers in other states 

\ or if we heave poorer educational troining then those of the toms and 

cities. Without proper educational training we will be helpless in the 

hands of our city neighbors in politics, in legislation, as well as in 

business transactions connected with the sale of form products and of 

the purchase of city mde goods. The agriculture of Wisconsin and of the 

United States can only become stnbilized on a foir and equiteble basis 

when frrmers of the state and nntion cre able end troined for their 

business just as woll as ore the men of other wilks of life." ' 

Dean Chris L. Christensen 

Wisconsin College of Agriculture
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BACKGROUND MATERIAL et 

‘Rural population may be divided into the farm and non-farm groups, 
each of which presents its own problem. The non~farm group consists of 
the villages (population 2500 or less), hamlets, and persons living on 
small areas ‘of land too small to be classed as farms. Our problem for 

study is therefore one of the opportunity for educotion for the farm and 

villege boys and girls. From the fifteenth census of the United States 

taken in 1939 we have the following table indicrting the educstional ' 

condition of these groups in Wisconsin in comparison with the United 

States. 
+r 

Youth in School _in the United States and Wisconsin. 
' United State ' Wisconsin 

AGE Nes in | 4 % in ' No. in ' % in 
! School _' school ' School ! School 

; l4R15‘yrs5 ! + y220re le Vi epee poee T ‘A v 
Total © 16-17 " 1 1,234,691 ' 53.9 ' 24,764 ' 43. 
Rural 18-20 " § 613,397 ' 20.0 ' 11,955 ' 16.7 

Over 21 ‘ ode ' 1.01 ' 6,018 ' el % 

WR15 yrs. $1,224,751 § 83.3 ' 30,063 f 70.6 
Rural 16-17 " t 74,283 ' 52.0 ' 13,786 ' 34.3 

Farm ° 1820 " ' 3p s287 1 19,1 ' 6,089 ' 12.5 
oror 21 ae ats ! 9 _' 2,610 ' 26 
Wye15 yrse ' 770,496 ' 87.9 !' 16,269 ' 89. 

Rural 16-17 " 1 Ygo,4os * 57.2 |¢' 10,978 ' 65.4 

non-farm 18-20 " 1 262,020 ! 21,3 ' 5,866 ' 2567 
Over 21 1 156,217 _ Nets hog ! 1.1 
W-15 yrs. ! steer Ue Geay Be9805 ' 9767 

Total 16-17 9 11,435,166 ' 60.5 ! 270 ' 85.0 
Urban 1820 " (Seely? 8 2e.6 8 on ' 25.6 

Over 21 ' 735,282 ' Ley: ' 20.227 ! 2e1 
15th Census of the United States, 1930 i 
Compiled by A. F. Wileden, Wisconsin 

’ College of Agriculture. 

. 4 
This brings us to our problem in a comparison of urban ond rural 

persons of the indicated age groups and the percentages found in schools. , 

A few questions should be asked at this voint concerning educetion in 

1930 as shown in this table. 3 

1. Did more urban or ruvol children attend school in 19307 ~ 

In tho United States? In Wisconsin? ‘ 

2. Did tho rural or urben group have the lorger pereontage of 

its children in school? 

3. Did rurol-farm or rural non-farm hevo the lerger percentage 

of ite children in school? ; 

4. How d0 Wisconsin percentages compare with the United Stntes 

, in school attendance for urban conditions? For rural condi- 

--* tions? For farm groups?’ For rural non-farm groups?
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Other comparisons are possible to emphasize our problem and its 
importance to Wisconsin. The problem of education considers college, 
high school, and elementary school. Elementary education is compulsory 
in most states until completed or until fourteen years of age. State 
laws for urban communities require children to attend school until 16 
years of age in some states and 18 years of age in others. This means 
attendance at either high school or vocational schools in most casese 

Wisconsin has laws which are among the best in requiring children 
of urban communities to attend school. The work of the State Department 

F of Vocational Education for Wisconsin urban communities is a model for 
other states and it has been operating long enough to show results. ’ 

4 What has been done for the rural youth of Wisconsin and the United States? 
How important is this problem of rural education? 

Extent of the Problem of Rural Hducetion. "Rural education is 
about one-third of the Nation's total educational task. According to 

4 the 1930 census 44,600,000 persons live in unincorporated and rural 
territory. This constitutes 36 per cent, or about one-third, -of the 
total population of the United States. About nine million farm child- 

‘ ren are enrolled in public elementary and secondary schools in the 
United States. This means that one school child in every three comes 
from the farm, There are about one hundred fifty-thousand one-room 
school houses in use in the United States. This means that about three 
fifths of all public school buildings ore of the familiar one-room "Little 
red" type. In addition, many farm children are enrolled in the Nation's 
eighteen thousand consolidated schools and twenty thousand two-room achools.!! 

"Approximately two hundred thousand teachers are working in one= 
room or two-raom schools.. These teachers constitute nearly one-third 
of the Nation's army of 640,000 elementary public school teachers. Like~ 
wise, among the two hundred thousand high school teachers, about 75,000 
are employed in small rural and village high schools," 

’ "The service of the school to the children, youths, and adults in 
rural areas has for American significance which extends far beyond the more 

i statistical statement that it involves about oneethird of the total edu- 
cational job. In the first place, rurel education is important becouse ‘ 
agriculture is our greatest and our basic national industry. Second, the 

4 rural school is the one widely available public agency which can assume 
responsibility for the health, welfare, and protection of the rural child 

is when the home becomes unable or unwilling to accept these functions. Fin- 
ally, an effective rurel school is an essonticl element in the cducntion 
of all children for the responsibilities of citizenship in a democracy. 
In o word, rural education is important because rural life itself is im- 
portant." ' 

"The Outlook for Rural Education" 
Research Bulletin of the Netional 
Education Association, Vol. 9, 

No. 4, September, 1931, p. 234.
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HZduention on Aid to Socinl ond Economic Progress. "Fortunntely, 
cultivating the humen crop is also the surest wy to material prosperity. 
Education, the state's chief ogency for cultivating the humrn crop, is an 
excellent finrneinl investment, quito aside from its aid to humen beings 
in atteining their owm cherished iderls. Prsteur's education resulting 
in the discovery of the cnuse of disonse in sheep, for oxcmple, ndded 
more weplth to Frence then was spent on her whole educctional system for 
® yoare Welter Reed's education, hich lond to the discsver; of the cruse 
of yollow fever, not only seves thousnnds of lives ennunlly, but hrs a 
money value as well. It mnde possible tho digging of the Penema Cannl. 
What would the world be willing to pey in money for the products of ‘ 
Thoms A. Zdison's mind? Educrtion pryse It is on investment, not an 
expenditure) Think of on educrted people end you think of comfortablo 
homes, comparntive freedom from disease, lebor seving devices, rensonnble v 
hours of work, focilities for enjoving leisure, etc. Think of o netion 
with little or no education and you think of shnceks for homes, ravages 
of disense, antiquated tools, long hors of labor, and minds too full 
of superstitions and foars to enjoy whnt little leisure they have. Edu- 
ention is the hondmaid of social progross. It has a mone: vrlue t> the > 
state, becouse tho source of tho strtets grantest woalth is her people. 
Education mrkes not only o heppicr, henlthier, nnd moro iderlistic 
people, but it mokes 2 wenlthicr people cs well," a. 

"Minnesota Chats" by Univorsity 
‘ of Minnesota, Vol. 7, No» 92, 

¥ October, 1926, pe 3. 

P Is there truth in the above statement? Would the Strte °F Wiscon- 
sin and tho United States profit by improving educntionel conditions for 

i rurnl peoples end especially its frrm pomuletions 

A. WHAT IS THR PROBLEM? ; 

1. ISGAL EFFORTS TO MAKE RURAL HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION POSSIBLE. 

Number of Rurel School Districts in Hisconsin. "An onclysis of 
the rurcl school situotion in Wisconsin in 1933-34 shows thot there are 
6,248 districts. This number is oxclusive of closed rural schools and ‘ 
trensport districts. One of the 6,248 districts is a three room (throe 
teacher) school, tyonty-six others cre to toncher rural schools, and a 
the remaining nro one tenchor rurel schools", 

"Our Small Enrollment-Rurrl Schools", 
; published by the Wisconsin Ter¢hors : 4 

Associotion, Jemrry, 1935, p. 6. 

Total Musber of School Districts in Wisconsin. Tho totel number 
of school districts in Wisconsin is epproxime.tely 7300. This includos 
the school districts in villnges and cities, in nddition to ell rurrl 
districts. '
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Percentage of Stete in High School Districts i 1926. There were 

429 high schools and these districts comprised 19,60% of the state area. 

In this area were found the cities end most of the larger villages of 

the state. Today because of the withdraval of farm territory from the 

high school district area the percentage is considerable less. At that 

time 80% of the state area paid ten per cent of the cost of secondary 

education and had 24 per cent of the wupils in attendance. This percent 

of attendance from non—high school areas has increased, The high school 

area had 47% of the assessed valuation of the state. The northern area 

’ of the state consisting of about one-third of the state had 78 high schools 

and had fifty-seven per cent of its area in high school districts because 

of the number of union high schools. In the southern section of the state 

¥ comprising stightly more than the counties bordering Illinois, less than 

fourteen per cent of the territory was in high school districts and there 

were 108 high schools. 

i Data secured from "The Financial 
Situation in Wisconsin High School 

4 Districts’, by John Callahan, State 
Sunerintendent, Published by the 

, Dept. of Public Instruction, May, 

; 1926, pages 9-28. 

Development of High Schools by Vote of the Peonle. The state lew - 

makes it possible for a school district or combination of districts to 

establish a high school. Section 40.62 of Wisconsin school lax says: 

"Any common school district having en assessed valuation of one million 

two hundred fifty thousand dollars or more moy establish a high school." 

Section 40.63 and 40,64 also give the opportunity for two or more common 

school districts and for contiguous compact territory (outside of cities) 

to establish high schools. It is therefore legally possible for Wiscon~ 

sin rural people. to provide a high school for its children. These high 

schools receive a limited state aid, and in the past- have received other 

aids in the development of industrial courses, etce 4 

. "Laws of Wisconsin Relating to Common 

Schools", published under direction 

of John Callahan, State Superintendent 

‘ 1934, pe 477. 

* Growth in Number and Enrollment of Hich Schools. "The first Wis- 

consin public high school was established at Kenosha in 1849, By 1875 

the state had eighteen such schools in operation, In 1905 there were 

> 256 high schools, This number increased to 429 by.January 1, 1926, The 

growth of our high school system becomes more significant when it is com- 

pared with the general growth of our school populotion." ~ ; 

"In 1910 the population of Wisconsin was 2,333,860;. in 1920~2, 

631,839, a gain of 13%, In 1914 there were 782,246 children on the 

school census (420) with an enrollment of 440,103 in the public schools. 

{ }
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In bt the. school. census. was 858,259 and the public school enrollment, 
‘507,254. During the ten years the census showed a gain of 9.7% and the 
gain in actual public school enrollment wes 15.3% Itisa significant 
fact that while the state's population in the decade increased about 13% 
and the school census 9.7%, yet the school enrollment increased ‘15.3% 

Enrollment and Number of High Schools, 1915-1932 
Year _' 1905 ' 1915 ' 1917 ' 1920 * 1922 1.1925 t 1932* 

155 ' ' 1 ' ' 1 
No. High Schools ' 2661 gut 364" 3901 hoz! ost 37 

! ' t eit t t r A 
Total Enrollment '27,990'H3, 836150, 521159, 382172, 385185, 4991121,095 
“ Added from the biennial report of the State Superintendent. # 

"During the last decade ending in 1925 the number of high schools 
shoved an increase of 23% and the increase in enrollment was 95% It 
is quite evident that the large increases in high school enrollment is 
partly responsible for the 15.36 gain in school enrollment for the en- , 
tire state noted above. In 1914 there were 6,235 pupils graduated from 
the high schools of the state; in 1924, 13,419 were greduated, a gain 
of 115.2%." : i 

"The Financial Situation in Wis- 
_consin High School Districts", by 
John Callahan published by the 

, : Department of Public Instruction, 
May, 1926, pp. 5-6. 

' Muition to High Schools. The school law in section 40.47 requires 
the school board to edmit when facilities will varrant, any person of 
school age who resides in the state but not within any high school dis~ 

' trict, and who shall have complied with certain entrance requirements. 
The board may charge o tuition for ench non-resident pupil. The school } 

: collects this tuition from the. township in which the non-resident lives, 
Tuition is determined by dividing the total salaries paid the teachers 
and principrls. and the high,school cast of text books, supplies used in ‘ 
the high school instruction, manual: training and domestic science by the 
total. enrollment for the yeor, but not to exceed the sum of three dollars 
per pupil per week, nor be less than two dollars per week per pupil. For ‘ 
further information read the whole section, In general practice school 
boards have not charged the maximum tuition fee elthough the costs would » 
Justify the maximum. Most high school boards have charged the minima 
During the depression some tommships because of delinquent taxes have not J 
paid the tuition. In such.cages tuition pupils have been a liability to ‘ 
the high school district, The attorney-generel bas ruled that pupile 
cannot be refused because tuition is unpaid. i 

4 ‘ ; "Laws of Wisconsin Relating to : 
‘ : : Common Schools", published under | 

; direction of John Cdllahen, 1934, 
; pages 471-472.
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The fact that qualified persons in non-high school areas can attend 
high school with tuition paid has made such education possible where it 
would have been impossible if the parent had been forced to pay. What is 
the condition in your high school concerning tuition pupils? Do they come 
from farm or village? What is the charge per week? ‘hat is the amount 
collected per year? Does this make possible a better high school or more 
courses? Find the local situationf rom your town clerk, or your high 
school principal. ‘ ; 

Transvortation to School. According to section 40.34 of the Wis- 
consin school lav, the Wisconsin legislature, through the executive budget 

mi bill for 1935 appropriations, includes two hundred and thirty thousand 
dollars for transportation and tuition of pupils. This is an effort to 
make possible elementary and secondary education for persons living long 

‘ distances from schoole The school district meeting may authorize the . 

board to provide trensportation for all the children of school age resid~ 

ing in the districts. In case the district. supyvorts a high school, the 
high school pupils would be transported. All pupils living two and one 

( half miles from school in a common school or consolideted district onerat- 

ing a high school and four miles in a union high school district, shall 
be provided transportation by the school board. If the board fails, the 

‘4 parents may provide suitable transportation and be paid by the district 
at twenty cents per day for the first child and ten cents per day for 

each additionel child transported. 

Board and lodging may be provided in lieu of transportation if 
pupils live more than two miles from school. The cid shall be not to 
exceed two dollars per week for board and lodging per child. Lodging 
places shell be within one-mile of school and parent or guardian may 

select the place. ‘ 

Reimbursement for transportation furnished by county cgricultural 
school is not authorized (19 Attorney-General. 572). 

No provision for transportation or lodging is provided for pupils 

i attending high school unless such pupils live in the high school district. 

This is a hardship for the large number of form children who wish to " 

attend high school. , , 

; "Laws of Wisconsin Relnting to Com- 
mon Schools", published under direc- 

y i tion of John Callahan, 1934, pp65~7. 

A few high schools in Wisconsin during the past two or three years 

” hove arranged bug line transportation for farm children to attend high 

school. The high school received the tuition and the pupil peys part of 

the transportation. Grent service is being rendered form children in 

these districts, This is a commendable action although without legal 

sonction. 

What conditions exist in your community concerning transportation? 

What improvements could be made to make possible the attendance of more 

farm or village children?
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Union - Towmship ~ Consolidated High Schools. The early township 

high school now designited os a union high school and not confined to 

toymship lines rnd the consolidated. school of twelve gredes were cll 

estrbdlished with lnrger lend crers to provide high school eduention of 

rurol pupils, espociclly farm children, There nre mpproxim-toly eighty 

union high schools in Wisconsin and less then ton consolidnted schools 

with high schools. Of the old township high schools, now termed union 

high schools, sixteen have poth errdes ond high school wider one borrd. 

The union high school must have on rron of 36, nor more than 72 square 

miles with on assessed voluntion of $1,250,000 or more. (40.64 state 

school nts). .These high schools mrde possible a high school education 

for children of villages and farm where no one common schosl district - 

could have supported the high school. The detachment lev (scction 40.85) 

whereby form land mry be taken out of the district does not apply in , { 

en union froe high school district. 
Mi 

"Loaves of Wisconsin Relating to 

: Common Schools", published under 

- * @irection of John Crllohan, 1934, 

A : peges 477-483. : 

Are thore either or cll of these types of high schools in your 

county?. Wint success are thoy heving? What are their limit-tions in ‘ 

offering training for rurrl pupils? 

The County Agriculturol School cnd County Normals, Part-Time Agri- 

culture. The stete provided those forms of voecationnl eduention perti- 

culerly for form children, The County Normals (41.47 state school 1evs) 

of which there are now twenty-oight secure practienlly seventy-five per 

cont of their pupils from farms. The remrining come from villages ond 

citios. hon orgenized thoy took rurcl school graduates ond returned 

them as terchers after two years of treininge High school ernduntion is 

now required. : 

The County Agricultural School (41.48 to 258) of which there sre 

now four rre preeticelly high schools emphesizing ngriculture ond home 

economics but giving other subjects to mrke the equivnlent of 2 high : 

school. These nregpecinl high schools receiving not to oxceed $4,000 

a year from the state while the district high school receives less then 

$300 state cid. This movoment was for form children and was 7 movement : fi 

to furnish education for the farm end home. 
a 

To provide port-timo educotinn in ngriculture (41.60 and 41.21-2a) 

the stete provides $25,000 anmunlly. The state board of voentional / 

eduention has charge of those funds. In nddition to this any villege or | ‘ 

city may develop clesses in voentionel educntion subject to lan ond be 

ro-imbursed by state and federal funds. Chien): ' 

"Laws of Wisconsin Relating to 

Z Common Schools", published -undor 

direction of John Callahan, 1934, 

pages 49-501. : 

Are any of these ottempts to eduente rurrl peoples operstive in 

your community? How successful do you consider them?
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The Smith-Hughes ond Georgo-Roed Federnl Funds. These federal 
lews hove made avoilable money for the development of vocational home 

economics and vocational agriculture. This education although not can 

necessarily high school grade is for persons over 14 years of rges In ~ 
most states the sections of the lav applying to rural education are con= ; 
ducted by the public high schools for farm end villnge children. Voca~ 
tional education for rurol children is thus encournged. One hundred ; 

twenty-two high schools in Wisconsin ere offering two to four units of 

vocational agriculture mostly to form boys. There are about thirty 

rural high schools in Wisconsin offering vocational home mrkine to 

¥ farm and village girls.. These Federal funds are handled by the State 

Board of Vocationrl Education at Madison. The courses developed in the 

high school cerry credit for graduation. The tenchers of this vocation- 

E cl work rlso conduct prrt-time courses for young people and evening 

schools for adults. 

Equalization Aids for Elementary Schools. It was early recognized , 

that great difforences.éxisted in school districts ability to pay for 

elementary educetion. "A law wos passed in 1927 called the Common School 

Equelizetion aid lov becoming effective January 1, 1928, ond omended in 

‘i later yeors.. Under this lov, (Section 40.87, Wisconsin School Laws) 
the money for state oid is paid on two bases -- flat state rote basis and 

equalization basis. Under the equalization basis each district, village 

or city having an assessed valuation of less than $200,000 per elementary 

teecher receives an additional aid from the state, over and above the 

$500 mentioned above. The poorer the district, the grenter the amount 

of aid. For example, in a district having an assessed valuntion of 

$150,000 employing one teccher with $1200 needed to maintain its one 

' room school for one year, the money would be reised as follows: $500 

from state and county on flat basis, and $700 to be raised by local taxa- 

tion ond from state aid on equnlization basis . The tax rate to rais this 

$700 is figured, and the district would poy this rate on the $150,000 and 

the state would pay the same rate on the remaining $50,000. There are mf 

two limits on this aid; the state will not vay more than four mills as its 

i shore nor more thon $350 per teacher on this basis. This makes a total 

of $600 possible aid from the state on the flat and equalization basis to- 

gether, Including the $250 aid from the county, a district my receive 

, a total of $850 oid toward the suport of its one teacher. school, However, 

due to lack of funds, the state was only » ble to poy 85% of the money that — 

the districts are entitled to for 1933-34 under the equalization low," 

"Pacts & Questions About Rducrtion 
in Wisconsin," published by the 

: ; Wisconsin Congress of Parente and 
Tonchers, Feb. 25, 1934, pp. 23-2. 

Are any of these funds coming to your county? How effective is the 

work being done in securing attendance of rural peoples?
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. Equalization Aids for High Schools. The same inequality exists . 

in high school districts end efforts have been made to give additional 

state aid to‘high schools. The present Stete aid for high schools is 

less than $200 except for union, township end consolidated schools. 

"The result of the "detachment law" (40.85) and the present lower 
assessed property valuation is to leave 42 high schools with less than 

$500 ,000 assessable property back of them, and 195 with less than the 

required $1,250,000-~or 43% of the 4 schools of the state with less 
than the minimum required support. This makes the tax rate extremely 

high in such a district, and over half of the 450 high’ schools have . 
rates running from 6.3 +0 20.9 mills; while at the other end of the 
scerle are districts which pay only 3 or 4 mills. 

Falling farm velues, low prices for farm products, and increased ‘ 

costs of operetion, high schools m-ke the finoncial problems of rural 

high schools exceodingly critical. 4 

Mony states have adopted the nolicy ‘of 'Equelity of high school 

oducationel opportunity for every rural boy and girl’. This is ac- 

complished vy equalizing the high school tax burden of about 15% of k 

the state's high schools. — 

The $175,000 state aid included in the prosent budget is taid', 

not - means of tequalization', This nid goes back to enrlier condi- 

tions in the state when state aid yas necessary to induco schools to ’ 

include special coursesagriculture, commercicl subjects, home eco- 

nomics, etc., in their curriculum." 
"Facts and Quostions About Educa- 

tion in Wisconsin", published by the 

Wisconsin Congress of Parents ond 

; ' fenchers, Fob. 25, 1934, pe 30. 

1935 Equalizotion Moensure Votoed by Governor, The logislature 

of 1935 passed an equalization measure for high schools but the governor 

vetood it becruse he believed the bill would not raise the $2,000,000 

desired for this bill, The bill, if passed, would h-ve given (a) to 

each district or city, including union or consolidated frea high school i 

districts, maintaining ono or more foursyenr high schools, annuolly 

five hundred dollers for ench’ such school maintrined. (o} Fifteen dollars 

for ench nonresident pupil in rvernge dnily attendance during the pre- . 

ceding school ycnr in the ninth, tenth, elevonth, and twelfth grodes. 

(c) Ton dollars for ech pupil (including tuition pupils) in evernge ‘ 

dnily attendance of the snme gredes. The bill arranged mids, if suf- 

ficient funds were not availcble.' / 

i : (Bill No. 2-S, Wisconsin Legis- v 

" : ; lature, 1935) 

Whet would this bill have mernt to your high school in state nid? 

How much is the annul bdget of your high school? How much tuition 

“as collected for lnst yerr?
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2. PRESENT TRAINING OFFERED BY THE RURAL HIGH SCHOOL. 

We have seen on page 5 the rapidity of growth of the mblic high 

school in Wisconsin. What is the objective of high school training? 

That do we expect the high school to do for our boys and girls? ‘Te 

have mede elementary education compulsory and in our cities through legis- 

lation we heve raised: the school age so that high or vocational school 

attendance is practically compulsory. What does high school education 

do for our boys end girls that we are taxing our community to make 

possible four additional years of school attendonce? 4 

Troining for College. A hasty historical review of secondary 

education in the United States shows three distinct phases. The Latin 

: grammar school wes © miblic school whose function wes to prepnre boys 

for college. The ocademy, a privote institution vas primorily to offord 

boys and girls who did not went to go to college, « training for general 

culture ond efficient living. The high school as a public institution 

a wes conceived on a function similar to thet of the acadeny bat soon 

took over the function of preparing boys end girls for college. We can 

well soy thnt the recognized objective of high school has boon training 

: for college. 
‘ 

Lack Definite Secondary Education Objectives. "after o11 the years 

thet we have spent in developing secondary schools and in discussing wht ’ 

they ought to be, no one should be embarrassed by the question we are set 

to mansver. But in entire fronkhess and in humility, the writer confesses 

thet he for one, is embarrassed. We hnve never reached any complete agree- 

ment on what a good secondary school ise.e4, “But objectives of secondary 

education, soundly based, clearly enunciated, and definitely directive, 

pre precisely whet we do not hove. We heve never had them It is true 

that from the beginning in our country ve heve set forth in broad general 

terms objectives for secondsry educrtion, but like politicrl pletforms they 

hrve been neglected and forgotten in ndministretion." 

; "Want is r Good Secondsry School", 

{ by Thoms H.' Briggs, Professor of 

‘ Educntion, Columbia Univorsity, 

Junior-Senior High School Clearing 

: ’ House, April 1934, Vol. V111, No. 8, 

De * ppe 454-556 

Yot the public high school hs grown in numbers and enrollment 

becouse they saw in it results in the young people whether thoy wont to 

* college or remained ot home. The high school hrs "gold" itself to the 

people and has under diroction attempted to meet the demand of tho people.
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Yew Emphasis on Vocational Treining. A study of one hundred — 

University of Wisconsin accredited high schools of 1901 was made. They 

were chosen so that fifty of the schools in 1921 were offering courses 

in agriculture and the remaining fifty did not offer agriculture, The 

importance of agriculture is therefore over~emphasized. In 1926 practi~ 

cally the same schools were studied but changes were made to keep the 

original division on agriculture. Schools in the two groups were paired 

on the basis of number of teachers per school, one offering agriculture 

and the other did not. Due to attendance growth the number of students 

in 1926 (nearly 25,000) were many more than in 1901 tt both wore good oi 

samples. For comparative purposes the elections were reduced to a per~ 

contage basise Interpreting for English, 28 per cent of the subjects 

chosen were in that subject in 1901, or more than one in four subjects y 

elected by each pupil. In 1926 less English was being elected. For 

Commercial branches »45 per cent, or 1 of each 70 subjects taken was 

in this field but in 1926 it gssumed importance and one of seven studies 

taken was in commerco. As each student takes four subjects usually, h 

practically one-half of the students took something in commercial lines 

in 1926. 

Subject Election in 100 Wisconsin High Schools : 

ademi. bjects 1901 192 

Tnglishsccsssseecscccrcccer sts s2BpOShecseseveseceseloenep i 

MatiiomathGhs cece vcenss ob edasncs@hedhss hoagesyees nosed 

History, economics, otCereseseel(e27 adecciveveneesikgero 

; LancungeesseccsceseccccsoeresselOal] soccccsacscecos 647 ° 

SCLCNCOs srcccecscocscecerevccnedoe sl LoVe eee nue sins eno 

‘ Total academicecerereccceesed BOR ocavecedscesveltedse 

Cee eect tetera anenst 

Vocotional Subjects es 190: 1929 

Hericalturcsescsseccessccccceee OsO[Pyresvavcsncanes 16655 
Home, Bconomicsesccesccccecescves NONG censesesocceere 2.4 

Maman l Artreccsccccscccsccecere MONG eovecverererres 2.78 

ComMaPAd sic aR neK ei auweueeneni lane Bag oie SSL eae ‘ 

Fino Artseccccceccccsnccccevcce Os0G sovccoerecrcese Ove 
Toacher Trriningscceccsccccscss LeB0 vocceservvecees 0.0) 

: Total vocptionalecersercoree BREE. dase cncss on oveteOKs i 

nen entertain 
Re A CT CL A 

Study by J. A. James, College of Pe 

Agriculture, University of Wis- 

consin, Decomber 1, 1935. i 

Need _ poehags on Voontionsl, Educntion in Present Day High School. 
The high schol 901 was « different high school than in 1926 and 

gront changes have come since that time. The enrly high school curri~ 

culum was lergely ncedemic while we today see a trond towards the voca- 

tionol. Wo hold to cultural aims of cduention nnd believe they mst 

be preserved in the oducation of cll clesses of people. Intellectual 

development thnt comes to the individual through study is an clement of
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education. We see a difference in the average boy and girl who goes 
through high school in comparison with the average of those refused the 
privilege. We see an idealism, a personal efficiency and a leadership 
come as a result of education - we may call it culture. But we believe 
that for most people the high school. is a fimishing school. They will 
not go beyond the high school and the school mst fit for citizenship 

and a large element of citizenship is the earning of a living. Vocation- 

al education should become a part of the high school curriculum and the 4 

tnblo on. the preceding page shows that practically one-fourth of the 

high school takings are vocational. 

Ideal for High School Studies. Davenport points out that at least 

one-fourth of the student's time in high school should be devoted to this 

vocational work, and three fourths to non-vocational, upon the ground 

that the student, in order to make a useful society, should, for a portion 

of his time each day after reaching. the high school age, become possessed 

of a deep sense of vocational consciousness demanding special training 

f looking to his own activities, and that at the same time, in order to. be 

, most effective and rational, he should also devote the major portion of 

his time to what other men have thought and said and done, or are pre- 

‘ pering to do, and to the facts of Nature. 
"Bducation for Efficiency", by 

BE. Devenport, former Dean of College 

of Agriculture, University of 

Illinois, published by D. C. Heath 

and Company, 1914. 

Training for Citizenship. The school is an instrument in shaping 

the character of the individual but the school is the only agency which 

has been established expressly for educating all of the people in the 

duties of citizenship. : 

To whot extent the schools heve succeeded in accomplishing this 

objective is somewhat of a question. There can be no question, however, 

as to the effort being made to nccomplish the desired results. From 

. the kindergarten through the high school, citizenship trnining is given 

in some form. While much of the work is still of a textbook nnture, ao y 

large proportion of it is of a precticel kind. Students are being given 

, the opportunity to learn by doing. The modern school more than ever be- 

fore is recognizing the pert that social activities are playing in the 

: life of the school, eo 

Methods of Citizenship Training. The practical methods found in 

: the high schools of Wisconsin which contribute to ecitizenshiv training 

of boys and girls may be classified os follows: 

(1) Administrative: (n) student councils; (b) class officers, 

(c) bank cashiers; (ad) library assistants; (e) leboratory 
assistants; (f) class room monitors; (g) study hell monitors. 

(2) Masical: (x) band; (b) orchestra; (c) boyst glee club; 

(da) girlst glee club; (ce) mixed chorus. 
(3) Athletics: (n) basketball; (b) football; (c) baseball; 

(a) track; (e) tennis; (f) hockey; (g) golf; (h) svimming. 

; (4) Forensics:: (a) debating; (>) oratory; (c) declamtory; 
(ad) extempore speaking.
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(5) Dromatics : ; 

(6) Publications: (a) school annual; (bd) school paper. : 
: (7) Honorary Societies: (a) scholership; (b) music; (c) athletics. 

(8) Curricular Clubs: (a) Girl Scouts; (») Boy Scouts; (c) Girl 
Reserves; (ad) Morter Bonrd; (e) Hi-Y¥; (f) Dramatic; (g) Forensic; 
(h) literary; (1) girls! athletics; (j) boys! athletics; 
(k) radio; (I) camera; (m) forestry; (n) nature study." 

"Guiding Wisconsin's Growing Genera~ 

tions", yublished by the Wisconsin — 
Terchers Ass'n, Jnnucry, 1933, ppeI7~8 . 

High Schools Provide Qultural Training. "If we conceive of libernl 
p culture ¢s coming from a stud of those subjects which develop the judg- — X 

ment end understanding,’ enlerge the vision and insight, broaden the human 

syhpathies, trnin for efficiont living and stimlate mach intellectual 

: ambitions os will meke one interested in his life work ond good company 

for himself, then liberal culture may come to mohy different individuals X 

from the study of many different things." \ 

. Ee Be Cubborly, Profossor of Edu- | 

: cation, Leland Stanford University. x 

: Do.pupils of your high school demonstrate cultural effects? Is 

culture treught only in schools? Is the home important in culturnl deve~ 

lopment? : j 

Moin Objectives of Educntion. The National Education Association 

has stoted the following as objectives for education and therefore of 

high school as a finishing school. (1) Worthy homo-membership,. (2) Yoca~ 

; tion, (3) Citizenship, (4) Worthy use of leisure, (5) Wealth, (6) Ethical 
charactor, (7) Command of fundamontnl processes." ' 

3, FACTS ON ATTENDANCE IN RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS. 

How many farm boys and farm girls attend your local high school? 4 

How mony ave in attendance from the villages? How many boys of high school 

age living on farms and out-of-school, do you know? Sccure similar data 

for farm girls, village girls, and village boys. What is the distribu- ! 

tion of the freshmen class end the senior class betwoen farm end villnge? 

How meny tuition pupils in your high school? How for from your high school ‘ 

to other high schools in nll directions? re there nrens about your high 

school vhere children mst go long distances to reach high school? Are ! 

good ronds nveilable for travel to high school? Is transportation of high ’ 

school pupils done in your community? What tuition ms charged per weok 

during the pnst yeor? What per cent of the graductos of your locnl grades 

of last year are in high school this year? How many graduates of the rurol 

schools of your trade aren wore thore Inst year? How many are in school? 

Does a larger percentage of avoilable boys then girls attend high school?
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If you live in a rural school district, how many pupils heve gone to 
high school in the past ten years? Dces your high school have vocation 
al courses? What effort is made to attract farm boys and girls to your 
school? These questions are suggestive of local data that will give ‘ 
facts for your discussion. Your high school principal and your county 
superintendent can furnish most of the information. 

High School Education Avnilable to Few Rural Children in Wisconsin. 
"The majority of rural youngsters fail to get oa high school education 
today. This is evidenced by the fact that while there are 268,688 en~ 

: rolled in schools under the county superintendent's jurisdiction and 
259,522 in cities (50.8% and 49.2% respoctively), only 34,40 (6.54) 
rural children attended high school and 86,104 (is.38 city youngsters 
availed themselves of a high school education." 

"In 1927 the records of the state superintendent's office show 
that only 25% of the pupils enrolled in high schools livo outside of 
the high school districts. This is a deplorable condition when it is 
realized that more then 80% of the territory of the state lies outside 
of any high school district. In other words, we mst frankly admit 4 

i that a high school education is aveilable to few rural children." 

"Report of the Wisconsin Intorim 
Legislative Committee on Educa~ 

' ; tion", submitted to the Legis- 
lature of 1931, page 53. 

1930 Census Figures on School Attendance of Farm Boys age 14-20. 
' Total "In School! Out of ! 4 Out of 
' ‘ ! School ! chool 

Totals for U.S.'2,525,101'1,176 11,348,647" 
Wisconsin —_73,719' 25,119! 48,000! 65, 9% 
Georgia 131,586 9,581" 82,0051 62, 3% 
Minnesota ' 2,460' 29,231! 2e9' 6% 
Michigan 1 64,286! 28,936! 5,360! 550% 

: Towa (5,ehst 3h sgut 0, aout 54 3% 
Illinois ! 02! NED) o5yt 2% 

Alabana, 117,241! gat 61,257! 2 
New York 51,070! 24, 719' 26, 351! 1. 5% 
Dhio ! 8,178! algt 0! 8.5% i : indiana” faggot arent Msg 
Galifornia "41,153" 23,896" __ 17,257! 16% 

: ‘ Data compiled by United States 
. ve ; Dept. of Commerce, Distributed 

by the Federal Board of Education. 

The table shows that 65.9% of the farm boys 14-20 of Wisconsin 
in 1930 were not in attendance at any school. The completed table of 

forty-eight states shows that in 1930 Wisconsin had the largest percent 
of its farm boys, 14 to 20 years of age, out of school. 

A .
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Why have we the worst record in the United States for our farm. boys of. 
school age in school attendance? These are our future farmers and the 
Wisconsin farmer needs as good an education as the farmer of another 
state. . { aah : » : 

HZducation Maximums «- Farm and Village. <A study of the maximm 
education of the 20-25 year age group in five Wisconsin counties (Polk, : 
La Fayétte, Manitowoc, Price, and Dane, 2nd district) gives the. follov- 

ing data: i mh i ; 

Maximim Zlementary Education of Farm and: Village Boys and Girls. bay 
» ' Total 'Less than ' 8th Grade ' Total 8th Grade. 

"Replies! 8th Grade ' Onl ! or Less 
! ‘Number! <—Uisnber' @Whnber* —-& 
1 ' 1 1 1 1 1 

Farm Boys ' 3,760 ' 682 118.1! 2,000'53.2'2,682 ' 71.2 
! ' ' 1 Us ce 1 1 

Village Boys 11,093! 72 ' 5.6! 256'23.4' 328 1 30.0 
' hig ! ' ot 1 ' 

Farm Girls = 1 3,257 ' 317 ' 9.7! 1, 644'50.511,961 ' 50.2 a 
fl t te 1 1 ? t 1 

Village Girls 11,169 ' 35 ' 3.0" 211+15.0' 26 ' 21.0 
' ' ' 1 1 1 ' 

Farm Boys and Girls ' 7,017 | 999 114,21 3,64151,.914,643 ' 66.1 
t 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Village Boys and Girls ' 2,262 1 107 ' 4.7! 467120.6' 574 ' 25.3: 
} Study by J. A. James, College of 

i Agriculture, Dec. 1, 1935. 

High School and College Con tacts 20 - 25 Year Zee Group. 
_' Total 'College ' H.-S. 'Some ' Total H. S&S . 
'Replies'’Contact 'Graduates ' H. S._! Contact 
' TNo.' &  ' Now-' % Wot S' Not % 
ee Tre 1 aM 1 t ’ . 

Farm Boys .'3,760 '207'.5.5 ! pt cape oa 1027 ' 27.3 
Village Boys 11,093 1195!17.3 | 43gtli0.1'100!9.1! | GR AS ORO 

a URE if t vt ’ 7 eo) 1 ¢ 

Farm Girls 13,257 '363'11.1 ' 639919.7'200'6.1! 1202 1 36.9 
Village Girls 11,169 '266122,.7 §- 5.3'43.9! 7316.3! 852 ' 72.9 ¢ 

4 Pe ee 1: ’ t 1 t t 

Farm Ghildren '7,017 hoot Bel '1,211917.2t44816.3! 2229 | 31.7 ) 

Village Children'2,262. '462!20,4 ! 951142 .0'173'17.6' 1585 ' 70.0 f 

y , : Study by J. A. James, College of 
: * Agriculture, December 1, 1935 

| A consideration of the two above tables shows that farm children 

do not attend high school and college as generally as do village children. 

A larger proportion of girls of village and farm attend schools than do 

boys.
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Equality of Education Demands Better Education for Rural Children. 

"This section dealing with the availability of high-school opportunities 

in rural communities has cited data to show that comparatively small 

proportions of rural children enter secondary schools and that still 

smaller proportions are retained to graduation; it has shown that one of 

the major reasons for their non-attendance is the~inaccessibility of . the 

high schools in rural areas; it has called attention to the fact that 

many of the rural high schools are very small and are thereby greatly 

limited in the quality of educational opportunity they can provide; and 

7 it has shown that term lengths are by ond large shorter. It is clear 

that the country child is now enjoying the benefits of secondary educa- 

tion to anywhere near the degree true of the city child. If we believe 

e in equal educational opnortunities for all Americen children, the problem 

of providing a satisfactory type of secondary education in sparsely 

settled communities is a challenging one, demanding much more study than 

hes been given to it." ae 
“Availability of Schools in Rural 

‘ Communities", by Katherine M. Cook 
and W. H. Gaumitz, Office of Edu- 

cation, Washington, D.C., Nat'l. 

' : Society for the Study of Education 

30th Yearbook, Part 1, 1931, pp. 9e~3. 

Equality of Education Needed in 2 Democracy. "Democratic govern~ 

ment presupposes equality of opportunity especially eauality of educn- 

tional opportunities. A democracy which consistantly provides inferior 

schools for a large proportion of its future citizens is in danger..... 

Rural schools are open 33 days less each year than city schools. They 

enjoy fewer high school opportunities. While three city school children 

out of every 10 ere enrolled in high school, only one rural child in 

ten is enrolled in high school." - 
"The Outlook for Rural Education", 

Research Bulletin of the Nat'l. 

i Education Ass'n., Vol. 1X, No. 4, 
Sentember, 1931, Pp. 236. 

Ms B. WHAT aR® THE PROPOSED SOLUTIONS? 

@ ‘ 4. MORS EFFECTIVE ELEMENTARY EDUCATION IN RURAL COMMUNITIES. 

The elementary educational systems of our urban communities are 

R recognized as superior to those of rural communities. In rural terri- 

tories the village children in general go to the graded schools while 

most form children reccive their elementary educntion in the one-room 

school. Factors such as length of school term, attendance, teacher 

preparntion ond others determine the success of a school. The follow 

ing are comparisons of rural and urben educntion and are some of the 

reasons why urben clementary schools excel rurnl elementory schools 

as shown for 1933—34 in Wisconsin. The comparisons are for one-room. 

vs. city grades and do not include 17.3% found in graded schools ond 

in grades below high school. 

/ \
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1. Wisconsin had 552,312 children in school, 134,628 (24.44) 
in one-room schools and 136,754 (24.8%) in city grades. ; 
In rural schools one teacher taught eight grades, in cities 
generally one teacher taught one grade. 

$ 2. .In cities 8087 of 9208, i.se., 87-68% have state licenses to 
teach while 3,820 of 11,552 county teachers (33%) have state 
licenses and 5,613 (48.6%) have first grade county certifi- 
cates. Cities have better trained teachers. 

3. Thé city schools averaged 184.6 days per year and the country 
schools 173 days. Probably the country school is lower this : 
year because so many schools have but 8 months of school. . 

The average daily attendance is apnroximetely the same but ¢ 
because of the term city children have more school per year. 

‘ 4, Expenditures per pupil] in cities for instruction is $73.08 
and in the country $56.33. Cities spend over 30% more per 
pupil. 

5. ‘The median salary for city grade teachers was $140 to $149 f 
per month while in the country one-room school it was $65-75. 

: City grade teachers median salaries did not change from the 
previous year while the drop for country teachers was $14 ; 

: "per month, 
‘ 6. The teaching service median of elementary teachers in city 

grades in the locality wes eight years, for country teach- 
ers, two years. City grade toachers median of teaching 
experience was ovor’ ten yours while for the country it wos 

' " four years. : 
; "Hducntion in Wisconsin", Bien= 

nial Report of the State Dept. 

of Public Instruction, for 1932~34, 
ppe 55-63. Issued by John Callahen 

oa State Superintendent. 

“Is it reasonnble to expect equal efficiency for these two groups 
of prrecticelly equal size? The one-room teacher in general has poorer ‘ 
preperation, less teeching experience, stays a shorter period in the 
school, receives the minimum solary entirely to often, and if successful 
leaves for the greded school or city tenching job as soon ns possible. ‘ 
Exceptions exist but good rensons are traceable usually to the community. - 
Is it reasonrble to expect the one-room school to be ns effective as the o 
city eredes with such superior conditions? 

Qne-Room Rurel School Gurriculn Overloaded. "The terchers in cur 4 
pioneer district schools had few classes to tench, since the three "R's" 
were the only courses tought. All tho education necessary to meot the 
problems of those days could be given in e fow years of school ottendsnce. 
Life preparation ys completed ot home--the boy on the frrm, the girl in 
the home. There wes very little need or use for further school prepnro- 
tion. Contrast these conditions with a modern one-room school whore the 
tencher must be able to tench from 25 to 35 classes r dny. Sho mst be 
a "quick change ortist" eduentionnlly. She mst teach everything from 

J 
J
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music to morals; she must, in most cases, be her ovn janitor. Adding 
more subjects to those already taught by this rural teacher is out of 
the question. <A richer or broader curriculum will never be evailable 

to rural children under the present tyne of school organization." 
. "Report of the Wisconsin Interim 

' Legislative Committee on Educa- 
. tion", submitted to the Legisla- 

ture of 1931, pp. 47-48, 

‘ - Rural Teaching Job Most Difficult. "The rural teacher has the 
most difficult teaching job of oll because she must be a " jack-of~all- 

( trades", an administrator nnd advisor, a janitor, in addition to being 

. a teacher. Too often the teacher of these schools mst return at night 
to a farm home with no facilities for privacy or for study. Some of the 
children that she taught all day are again found hore. This makes dis- 

cipline difficult. Educators throughout the country state that social 

contacts are more important to the rurel teacher than a higher salary. 

j Social contacts ore only possible in the central consolidated schools. 

Is it any wonder that the best rural tenchers leave to accept positions 

in the consolidated, village and city schools? As a result, the rurel 

x school keeps only the inferior, inexperienced teachers, while the om- 

Ditious ones seek so-called greener pastures. This results in a turn- 

over of 1200 one-room teachers ench year. In other words, out of 7,000 

rural teachers we find 1,200 to 1,300 inexperienced teachers entering 

¥ these schools each yeor." 
"Report of the Wisconsin Interim 
Legislative Committee on Education 

‘ Submitted to Legislature 1931, p.50. 

Savings by Combining Schools With Small Enrollment. "There were 

69 schools with 5 or fewer pupils enrolled in Wisconsin during 1933-34 

550 with from 6 to 10 pupils, ond 1086 with 11-15 pupils enrolled. Thus, 
there were 1687 schools with 15 or fewer pupils enrolled." 

* "In the 13 counties from which odequate information wes obtained 

there were 554 schools of 15 or fewer pupils. As rated by the local 

superintendents, 333 of these schools had some practice] possibility of 

combining with others. If these figures are taken os representative of. 

e the entire strte, then approximately 60% of the schools with 15 or less 

enrollment can be combined with other schools. Thus it would be practical 

9 to combine approximately 1,000 of the smaller schools of Wisconsin." 

"Our Small Enrollment-Rural Schools", 
published by the Wisconsin Teachers 
Association, Jonuery, 1935, p» 43.
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Financial Savings by Combining Schools. "The average cost of 

maintaining a one=teacher rural school, with 15 or fewer pupils in 

Wisconsin lest year (1933-34) was $828.50. The average state cost of 

maintaining a transport’ school in 1933-34 was $720.77. This figure 

includes the cost of several large transport districts pnd consequently 

is probably greater than the cost would be for mointaining a transport 

school with 15 or fewer pupils. The avernge cost of maintaining a trans- 

port school for 15 or fewer pupils in the 1h counties studied vas $514.56 i: 

in 1933-34. The amount that could be saved by combining all schools of 

15 or fewer pupils would probably be somevhere near $300 ($328.50-$514.56) 

per school. For the 1,000 schools this would approximate $300,000 for the ? 

schools that could ve closed. In addition to the money that could be 

seved by the schools which closed and organized as transport schools, money 

could be saved by the districts to vhich the pupils from the closed schools 

would-go. These schools would receive tuition money from the children 

coming from the closed school which is more money than would be needed for . 

books, supplies,: and equipment, These costs, in a normal yoer averaged 

approximatcly $5.60 (1930 was taken as o tasis) per pupil per year where- 

as the tuition averages approximately $30. <A saving of about $25 for each £ 

non-resident pupil can be realized. by the school to which the pupils from 

the transport schools go. If 1,000 schools of 15 or fewor pupils were 

combined, it would mean the transfer of approximotely 9,000 pupils (1932- 

33 figures). At a saving of $25 per pupil it would seve approximately 

$225,000 for the schools to which the pupils would go. This added to the 

$300,000 saved by the districts which closed, would be a saving of approxi- 

mately $525,000. On the basis of present data, any estimate substantially 

greater than this. amount seoms a little optimistic. However, future 

studies may reveal factors that will increase the seving." 

“Qur Small Enrollment-Rural Schools", 

published by the Wisconsin Teachers 

‘Association, Janusry, 1935, P+ 43. 

Need Schools with Enriched Curricula. ' The ono~room rural school 

should be decently ainterred with the pioneers who creat-d it, ond in its 

place should be substituted the use of the larger village school or the 

establishment of large consolidated schools with an enriched curriculum 

providing for such leisure-time activities as music, dramatics, and sports, e 

if the rur1 schools are ever to. become important social institutions in 

the rural life of America." 
G. J. Anderson, Dean of the School ¢ 

' ‘ of Education, University of Wiscon- 

sin, ino talk of the 1933 Conven- 

tion of the Wisconsin Toerchers Ass'n. 

at Milwaukee.
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Proposals for Bettering Rural Schools. 
1. "The area of the taxing should be increased. With present day 

highways and modern systems of transportation, the present school district 
with its 'walking distance! limitations is no longer tenable. 

2. An enriched curriculum with provision for such leisure time 
social activities as msic, dramatics, ands ports requires a school unit 
larger than the one room school. The use of the village school or the es-= 
tablishment of large consolidated schools will make possible this enriched 
curriculum. - 

3. A larger proportion of the cost of such schools should come from 
cr the state, andanong other things, the state should guarantee high school 

opportunities for the thousands of farm boys and girls not now in school. 
e 4, The library facilities now available to urban residents should 

be extended to every farm home. F 
5. The open country and the village should unite wherever feasible 

for school service as they now do for religious service and recreation. 
6. Health education with its medical and dental inspection, school 

nurse service and hospitalization is as mich a right of the rural child and 
. adult as it is for his urban cousin. 

7. The teacher of the rural child shouldbe trained as adequately 
as the one who teaches in the city. 

¥ 8. Playground and recreational facilities should be provided in 
every rural community." 

"An Appraisal of the Rural School as 
a Social Institution", by C. J. 
Anderson, Dean of the School of Edu- 

; cation, University of Wisconsin 
Press Bulletin, Vol. 29, No. 19, 

November 8, 1934. 

Comparisons Between One-Room and Graded School In a Leading Agri- 
. cultural County of Pennsylvania. In this county the farm population was 

: one~third of the total and 109 (37 boys and 72 girls) came from the farm 
to high school. The urban’ section (two-thirds of the population) sent 

‘ 948 boys and girls. The completed study of the county showed that the : 
average high school had 75 pupils and the farming population comprising 
one-third of the population furnishes one~tonth of the pupils enrolled in 

, high school. (Although this study was mede in 1924, conditions are rela- 
tively the same today.) ; 

@ 
Comparisons Between Ungraded and Graded Schools. 

? “ ‘Ungraded Graded 
9 Rural Schools. Schools 

Number beginners enrolled 702 sok ‘ 
Number pupils in highest grade 

eight years later 341 520 
Number pupils taking graded 

school examinations-8th year 89 Yun 
Number pupils passing high school 

entrance examination that fall 4g 380
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: Number of pupils entering high . 

school that fall ' 31 231 

Percent of pupils beginning who 

entered high school 44 28.7 
Average length of school term in 

i months at) 9 ‘ 

: Average teachers! salary $34.11 $103.14 
“Vocational Agricultural Education", 

published by the Vocational Bureau 

of Pennsylvania, Dept. of Public “ 

Instruction. 

How would this compare with similar conditions in Wisconsin? é 

’ Percentage of Rural and City Eighth Grade Graduates Continuing Edu~ 

cation. A study of what becomes of the eighth grade graduate in Fond du 

Lac County, Wisconsin, for the same yoar (1924) as the Ponnsylvania study, 

showed the following: : , 

Pupils Went To; From Rural one From grades below 

Room School high school ‘ 

High School 48.36 95% 
Other schools, 10.3% 1% 

* Home and farm 36.5% LS 

Other employment ih 0% 
Data secured from 0. S. Morse, 

j f County Superintendent, Fond du Lac Co. ’ 

5. CHANGES IN TH® CURRICULUM OF THE RURAL HIGH SCHOOL. 

The discussion of the training in rural high schools and the changes 

that took place between 190126 was introduced on page 12. Perhaps some 

of the courses suggested have not found a plece in the high school of this 

- county or community. Compare your county situation with ‘the citizenship i 

training suggested in the suggested training. What should be done to bring 

your schools to that standard? 

. 

A 

Rer .o and Variety of Subjects Increase with Size of School. "Rural 

high school: are predominently small schools. Relatively few of them have a 

enrollments of over three hundred ond the lerger proportion enroll fewer 

than one hundred pupils. All studies of the curriculum offerings of these 

@chools have showm, as might be expected, that the range and veriety of q 

subjocts in the program increases, in general, as the size of the school 

increases." 

"Data on the smaller sccondary schools included in the special 

study of tho National Survey of Secondary Educntion indicate rather 

clearly that schools with seventy-five or fewer pupils commonly offer 

but two curricula, both accdomic in choracter--the college preparatory
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or academic, and the general. Usually there is but little difference 
between these two curricula. Approximately one-third of these schools 
offer work in agriculture and home economics. Additional curricula 
or major curriculum sequences appear in the program of studies at the 
rate of approximately one for each increase of seventy-five in the en- 
rollment. The majority of the schools enrolling seventy-six to ono 
hundred and fifty pupils offer, in addition to the college preparatory 
and general curricula, one in home economics; approximately two in five 
offer one in agriculture and three in ten offer a commercial curriculum 
or sequence. Over one half of the schools enrolling from one hundred 
and fifty-one to three mndred pupils offer five curricula or sequences; 
college preparatory, general, home economics, agricultural, ‘and commer-— 
cial. Only after rural high schools reach enrollments of one hundred 

e and fifty or more do the majority provide curricule or major sequences 
in the three practical fields mentioned. This is'a significant fact 
since over ninety per cent of the rural high schools enroll fewer than é 
one hundred and fifty pupils." ‘ , 

"Curriculum Trends and Problems in 
f the Rural High School", by Emery 

N. Ferris, Professor of Education, 
; Cornell University. Junior-Sonior 

. High School Clearing House, Vol. 
: V111, No. 8, April, 1934, p. 458. 

Curriculum Changes During 1926-1930. An investigation conducted 
by the National Survey of Secondary Education indicates that there have 
been some significant changes during the period indicated. 

"The most significant trend in the curriculum offerings as measur- 
ed in terms of the number of schools affected is the introduction of 
home economics and agriculture into the programs of the schools studied. 
Approximately one third of the schools reported the introduction, of 
home economics, and approximately one fourth reported the introduction 
of agriculture into their programs. In general these additions have 
been more frequent in schools enrolling over seventy-five pupils." 

"The second major trend is in the direction of curriculum offerings 
; in msic and art. The addition of msic was reported by approximately 

one-fifth of the schools, and art, including drewing, by slightly less 
than one-tenth. As in the case of the subjects representing the first 

% trend the larger schools tend to add these subjects more frequently than 
the smaller schools. ‘Music is just emerging from the extracurriculum 

9 status in our smaller secondary schools!," 

"The third major trond has been the introduction of the several 
commercial subjects. This is particularly marked in the smaller schools 
where such subjects as stenography, bookkeeping, typewriting, etc., were 

‘ reported as having been added to the programs of from one fourth to one 
third of the two groups of smallest schools. The facts should probably
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be interpreted to indicate not that the larger rural schools less fre- 

quently offer a commercial sequence but that the larger schools intro- 

duced commercial subjects prior to 1926." 

"The fourth major trend is the dropping of subjects from the pro- 

gram of studies and is shown by the percentage of schools reporting the 

elimination from their programs, within the five year period under con~ 

sideration, of one or more foreign languages. According to the evidence, 

Latin and French have been the subjects most frequently dropped, although 

German ‘and Spanish show the same, tendency to a less marked degree. Since ~ 

relatively few schools reported the introduction of a foreign language _ 

during the period, it is probably safe to conclude that there has been a eo 

rather marked trend in rural schools within the last few years towards 

less emphasis upon foreign languages, especially Latin." 
"Curriculum Trends and Problems in 

: the Rural High School", by Emery N. 

Ferris, Junior-Senior High School 

, Clearing House, Yol. V11l, No. 8, 

gen April, 1934, pp. 45e459. 

- Need Study of Present-day Governmental Problems. "If the high ‘ 

schools wold provide for an intensive study of present-day problems in 

local and state governments; if teachers would welcome into the classroom ‘ 

not only resularly apvroved text books but reputable daily and weekly 

papers, bulletins from legislatures and political-science faculties, and 

other pertinent material; if pupils might only be asked to read, to discuss, 

and to think on this material among themselves and with their parents; 

the procedure would be infinitely more valuable for millions, than try- 

ing to decide whether Shakespeare wrote Hamlet or Hamlet wrote Shakespeare." 

"Curriculum of Small High School 

Adapted to Pupil and Commnity 

Needs", by George E. Carrothers, 

: Professor of Education, University 

of Michigan. Junior=Senior High . 

School Clearing House, Vol. Vill, 

No. 8, April, 1934, p. 480. 

Traditional Small High School Program. "Four units of English, 

four units cf social studies, three units of mathematics, two or three a 

units of science, and two or throe units of Latin! This is perhaps the 

commonest pattern for a program of a pupil ina small high school. For q 

' the non-college bound, which means eighty per cont or more of these who , 

enter rural high schools, the time given to the last two units of mathe- 

matics and to the two or three units of foreign language could in olmost 

every case be much more wisely invosted. Ninety-one por oent of rural 

high school pupils pursue academic curricula as compared with fifty-six 

per cent of the urben high school population,"
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“There is increasingly convincing evidence that, scholastic ap~ 

titude being equal, the traditional collese-preparatory curriculum does 

not insure success in college any more than a type of curriculum in 

which agriculture, home economics, commerce, or other courses may pre~ 

dominate." 4 Ye é 

"gnlarging the Program of Studies 

in Small High Schools", by J. L. 

B. Buck, State Supervisor of Edu- 

cation, Virginia. Junior-Senior 

5 High School Clearing House, Vol. 

b Vlll, No. 8, April, 1934, p. 504. 

as High School Attendance and Return to the Farm. A study conducted 

in Polk, LaFayette, and Manitowoc Counties, of the return to the farm of i 

’ farm reared boys who attended high school revealed the following data: 

F Amount of High School Training and Return to the Farm 

Years in t Total ' Number Returning 'Percentage re- 

High School' Surveyed! to: , 1 turning to Farm 

yf roy Ben 132 ' 1% 

‘i 5 ' a9 ! 19 ' tio 

2 ee ae 47 Pow 
1 a 85 ' 56 

; The above and other studies indicate that under normal circumetances 

high school graduation of a farm boy may mean leaving the farm. Is this : 

because there is little vocations] guidance? Would the teaching of agri~ 

culture in the high school have directed more boys toward the field of 

agriculture? Can anything be done to send more graduates of high schools 

into the agriculturel field? 
: Study by J. A. James, College of 

5 Agriculture, University of Wisconsin 

December 1, 1935. ‘ 

Vocational Agricultural Instruction and Employment in Agriculture. 

In 193435, a study was made of over 5,000 boys (farm and village) of Wis- 

consin who had two or more years of vocational agriculture in high school, 

: with directed practice in the farm. Note that a larger percentage of the 

graduates remained in the agricultural field than non-graduates. 

i Vocational Agriculture and Qceapation : 

| Gradugtes ' Non-graduates : 

“ Total located 1 3942 '100% ! a1 1 100% 
Non-agr'l positions ' 1019 ! 1 yy 

" " students ! 75 ! ‘ 9 1 

? Tota in aer'] field ' 2848 ! tats ah, ' Dae 

Farming own 1. 237 ' 6 ! ' 22 

' Baym partnership ' 357 * 9.1! ol ' 6.2 

Farm tenant 5 1s! 2.8 Po See 

Hired on farm t 354 1 9,1! ae 1 10.8 

Helping father ~ ' 1103 ! ett 02 1 pEat 

Total on Farm Y 2162 1 54.8! 983 |' 62.3 

Related agr'l. t dest 1a4! 139 ' 8.8 

phlennine Am asl ane ' a ' Ms ' pes 

Total in tl, field ' 2848 ' 72.2! Ih ' 1. 

Je A. James, College of Agr'l. 

University of Wisconsin
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" School Attendance and Migration of Farm ana Village Students. & 
study was made of 1089 (654 from farm homes and 435 from villages) former 

pupils of four Wisconsin schools. All pupils who attended the Westfield 

school for a 13 year period, Fish Creek for 14 years, Velders for 12 years, 

ond Barksdele for 10 years, were studied, The study included o period of 

three years efter high school graduation, 

: '__' Former Home nnd Migrations to Other Trade Arens 

Former Home 'Westfield'Fish Creek'Volders' Barksdale'Total 

: Present home (3 yeors  '! ' ' eek ' 

efter groduation) ' ' : ' ' A *% 

H.S. Trade Area (Total) ' 157! 97' 105! 25! 384 

Farm Boys 136 128 134 "16 1114 @ 

Form Girls - 170 128 130 17 9135 ° 

Village Boys toh - 122 125 '2 1 73 

Village Girls Wey 3 9 LS Rove? 1 62 

Similar Trade Area Total! at 79' 1 34 257 

Farm boys 119 119 110 118 t 66 i 

Farm Girls 155. 15 122 "13 1 83 

Village Boys 13° 119 Pek Wee RUB. 

Village Girls 123 $26 113 ti 1 63 ‘ 

City - Total rete iis get go! 85! 79! 3 

_ Farm Boys 27 "9g 117 121 1m 

Farm Girls 128 119 122 139 1108 

Village Boys = '12 132 119 ' 2 1 68 

Village Girls 125 130 27 11 t 96 

Not located ' gt ph Re 20! 102 

otal Tee QO! . 267! 264! 158! 10 

Of the 987 located ~ 384, (38.9%) are in the high school trede 

area or community, 257 (26%) are ina similar commnity. Combining 

these two groups we find practically 65% of the farmer students of these 

four high schools in the home in their om or a gimilor community. The 

remnining 35% who are in the city contain a considerable number of students 

who may return to the rural home or similar community. Shall the high . 

school consider one or both groups. Mony of the 35% ore girls who have 

entered hevics as hired labor and will probably morry. What shall we give I 

the 65% in planning curricula? : ) 
; ; Study by J. A. James, College of 

; Agriculture, University of Wiscon- 7 

; sin, December 1, 1935. 

Occupation of Boys and Girls After ee School Graduation. Of the 1 

1089 persons included in the above study, 612 were girls ond 477 were boys. 

The occupntion of the boys after ernduntion give some suggestions as to a 

desirable highschool curricula. 

s ‘ 1
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Occupetion of Boys - Former High School Pupils. afr 

' i Present Océupations — : i 
t 1 1 t ' t 1 t 1 1 1 1 

' ' fet 1 ' ' ' t ' ' ! ' 

1B ot ue rdto t Brobs t ' : 

ga 1 ht t 7 Cee et 8, Bry 
te a t Br ge +) Bin cet 3, Ort 
ma Be a n & o a'doo 

148: Ar or Sr Be Br Ar Yr gt Eraoe o 
But BE a 3, 1? ot a! car Br age 4 
Pees ee t ' er ah Sect ' 

." ve he ! , a eb a ea 

Total T W77aot 25t Uyt zat 2ot 33t Wit iD aut lit 28 
Graduates ¥ 308! g3t 2ot 41% 14 20! “hi 32' yet yt 3! 7 

6 Non-graduates ' 169! me BY Gt kt ot At yar 2 13" 8! 21 
Farm Greduates ' 178 76% 9! 27! 10! 10! 7! 11! abt! at 2 

y Non-eraduates ' 103! 621 31 67 ' ot 4 3t Le 16! 10 

Village Graduates! 130% 7' 111! 14! ! yo! eat ait ake ait it 5 

Non-graduates | 661 5% 2! Qt Yt ot 4 of 16t23t 2t 1) 

It is evident from the above table that agriculture is the chief oc~ 

; cupation of boys after high school. Meny of the students were in agricul- 

tural schools in collegiote or short courses and several of the teachers 

were agricultural teachers or teechers of rural schools. Many of the busi- 

: ness and professionel men are serving agricultural areas where a knowledge 

of the farmers! problems vould assist in the problems of the day. Skilled 

laborers are at trades acquired more or less as helpers. For these boys 

the academic work of the high school assists in the aims of education. 

Agricultural education for one~fourth of the high school period would be 

of great assistance to the largest mumbers. Deon Davenport in "Education 

. for Efficiency" said: 'It is dengerous to attempt to educate a live boy 

with no reference to the vocetional'. For all the average rural high school 

represented by the above schools, aN vocotions cannot be taught, bt agri- 

cultural relationships appear closest to the needs of the largest number of 

boyse 

_ Occupations of Girls ~ Former High School Students  ___ 
' Present Occupation 

‘ t 1 t 1 | Vote ’ 1 ' ? t 

ie ne ers Bras otek a Bl ies aie B31 

12 agar Be ag ot Bt Bt at BB te wet 

. 1, 8A, 85, ot ot Bt ht Be Bor8 aot Giger » 
2 18 SBR BO By SM Hi Gs Seth SB Ge 3 

* ry Sass Bd Fr Bea 1g io oem ne 

, kG EL eee Phe Vite ch oth oh ot 

¢ Total t612" gO'137" 37! q70 Tht 17! out ot 31 37! 61' 11' 60 

Graduates thaot 53! 79! 26t 27! Lot 16% 19! 3 208 -B7t Hit 5! 24 

Non-graduates ras 27! oe 2ot Mt at 5t 3tazt  ' iot 61 36 

Farm Graduates  '265! 45! Poet Ot rot 10? 1* 15! Got 26t 1! 22 

Nongraduates '108' 23' 27% 10! ' a t et at 6! 16! 4 eT. 

Village apastie tee ae Bt 33t 5t 25t ' $ gt eat 5! a7 a he 8 

Non-eraduotes | Sit Yt Zit 1! 2ot at a! 3 at 5t ot At 48 9
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Nearly 40 percent of the girls are married, most of them being in 
the village or city, and when those living at home without work are con 
sidered ve havo more thén 60% of the girls in home making. Certainly, the 
fundamentals of home economics would have given a voentionnl aim to their 
educntion and would have been an asset to tho othors. It appears that 
agriculture nnd home economics‘in the high school heave a place in the rural 
high school. It is proposed that one-fourth of the time in high school be 
devoted to something distinctly vocntional or pre-vocntionrl and the needs 
of the lnrgest numbers will be’ met through agriculture and home economics. 

. Study by J; A..Jnmes, College of - 
' { Agriculture, University of Wisconsin 
: ‘ “December 1, 1935. ~ 

Vocational Guidance in High Schools. "Not everybody. ought to go to 
collere. To be successful in life it is not necessary. to go to college. ¢ 
Meny yours people should make every sncrifice, however to secure a college 
enreer, =.) who should and who should not go to colloge? It is n rare high 
school tercher or principal who cannot offer sound advice to the perplexed 
student or parent in answer to this question. For five years the high 
schools of the state have been measuring their seniors to determine what : 
their chances are for success in college. The schools are ina position 
to malze intelligent recommendations. This year the high schools have test- 
ed not only all of the seniors but all of the sophomores of the state to : 
determine those who have the special kind of ability necessary to success 
in college. Every high school has placed itself in a position to offer 
the soundest sort of assistance to parents who are contemplating the ad- 
visability of a college course for son or daughter." 

"But the proportion of young people who hove to go on to college 
is small. The more important problem of high school is to offer assist 
ance to children and to parents of children who mst plan for other types 
of careers. The development of school programs to discover interests and 
abilities through the medium of different types of courses, the institu- 

. tion of courses which have for their purpose investigation by boys and t 
girls of occupational information, and the whole set-up in our schools 
which charges the teaching force with the responsibility of conferring “ 
with their students concerning career, ambitions and objectives--it is that 
which is making possible today ‘intelligent decisions by pupils when they 
leave school and plan for the future." 

mee "Guiding Wisconsin's Growing Genera~ 
! tions", published by the Wisconsin e 

Teachsrs Ass'n. January, 1933,pp. 83-4. 

New Educational Philosophy. "The knowledge of individual differ- q 
ences, which is fundomental in the whole program of educational and vocation- 
al guidance, is removed from the realm of guess worl ond based on scientific 
objective information:which is’ made possible through the development of 
sciontific educntion. The octual operation of a program which makes the 

child the center of interest end concern tothe school. administration and 

: to every classroom tescher is possible without additional administrative or 
tenching cost. The program of guidance hns changed the whole educational 
philosophy of the modern Wisconsin school, It has halped to develop en~
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thusiastic teachers, happy and properly adjusted pupils, and offers to 

parents a type of cooperation which should mean that their sons and daugh- 

ters are being prepared to enter that combination of circumstances in life. 

in which they are most certain to be happy and successful." 
"Guiding Wisconsin's Growing Genera~ 
tions", published by the Wisconsin 
Teachers Ass'n., Jan., 1933 pp. Sl. 

Essentials for Secondary School Curricula. "Shall public elementary. 

and secondary schools be limited to the teaching and study of the so-called. 

'fundamental! subjects? Or, shall music, art, agriculture, industrial arts, 

» home economics, physicial education, and many other subjects usually classi~ 

= fied as special and usually designated by their opponents as 'fads! and 

4 'frills', be considered as fundamental as the 'fundamental' subjects and 

as worthy of support?" 

"Whet shall be included in the curriculum of the modern secondary 

school? Shall the determinants of the curriculum be the size of the 

school population, its geographical location, the vocational interests of 

1 its patrons, the assessed veluntion of the real estate comprising it, the 

political, religious, social, or economic affiliations of its controlling 

; public, the inertin or ineptitude of its professional controls, the intel= 

lectunl limitations and educational and vocationnl interests of its stu- 

dent body, the known culturel and intellectual inheritonce and traditions 

to be transmitted to the next generation, the best knovm 'disciplines', 

dictation from higher institutions, etc?” Do we know what changes we would 

make in our high school curriculum if we hnd an absolutely free hond?" 

"Some Unsettled Issues in Public Bdu- 
cation in Wisconsin", by C. J. 

. Anderson, Dern, School of Education, 

University of Wisconsin, Wiscousin 

Journal of Educstion, November, 

1935, pp. 110-111. . 

6. CHANGES IN ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION FOR RURAL EDUCATION. 

Legislative Committee Appointed to Study Bducntional Conditions in 

Wisconsin. Evidence shows that farm children do not attend high school as 

t do village ond city children. The one-room school of the country may do 

work but on en average oll factors favor the grades of villoges and cities 

v as being the more efficient unit. The problem of better educntionnl condi- 

tions for rurnl people has been studied by educators and investigntional 

committees of vericus sources, The mounting costs of education and depres- 

t sion, the results of education »s seen in comparisons of the efficienay of 

the various types of schools hrs led to recommendations for chengas in or- 
ganizations. In 1929, the Legislnture for Wisconsia appointed s leglale~ 
tive committee of seven senators ond assomblymen to study Wisconsin's sye- 

tem of education, ‘Their report to the legislature of 1931 (Chepter 2) 

should be read by everyone discussing this problem.
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Legislative Committee Proposes County School System. "The committee 
after the most careful consideration, is convinced, as is practically every 
educator in the country, that 20 out of every 100 tax dollars spend on 
local education, especially local rural education, is wasted, The local 
district board is undoubtedly the weakest link in the entire educational 
chain andany solution of this problem mst necessarily be directed toward 
the enlargement of this administrative school unit. A larger unit of 
school administration is the only logical solution to the problem. The 
County as the future administrative area for the assumption and discharge 
of educational functions was suggested by practically every educational ‘ 
administrator that came before the Committee. This system is knom as oe 
the 'COUNTY SYSTEM OF SCHOOLS! and this is the designation by which all \ 
future reference to it will hereinafter be made, when referring to this 

proposal." ¢ 
"Report of the Wisconsin Interim 
Legislative Committee on Education", 
submitted to the Legislature of 

! 1931, pages 43=H4, 

County System Not a New Proposal. "This proposed county system is 
not a new or a radical proposal. It is not original with the Committee, 
In fact there is not a book, survey or report on the administrotion of i 
educational administrators such as Strayer, Cubberly, Graves, etc., that 
does not endorse it. The following states have sdopted the county system 4 
though in some instances modified by compromises: Alaboma, Floride, Georginr, 

Kentucky, Louisann, Maryland, New Mexico, North Carolinn, Tennesse, Utah 
and Virginia. The association of County Sunerintendents of Education, 
the 8tate League of Women Voters, the Department of Public Instruction, 
end scores of educators, endorse the county system. In fact there vas 
not o single protest registered against it in the mony public herrings 
held by the Committee throughout the state. It is not our purpose to con- 
vey the idea that there is no opposition to the count; ~vstem of schools, 
but strangely enough no one appenring before the Commiitco objected to it. 

There will be plenty of opposition to this larger unit but if citizens 
once understond oll the factors involved, it is believed th.t most of the i 

oppositicn will disappear." 
f "Report of the Wisconsin Interim 

Legislative Committee on Education", ‘ 
submitted to the Legislature of 

; 1931, page 44, “ 

Dotails of Proposed County Systom. "A county system involves the 
election of a county school bonrd of five to seven members from the count;; { 

: at lorge. A larger bonrd would undoubtedly be ne wssary in Milwaukee Co. 
Cortain restrictions would be provided, preventing the cities from obtnin- 
ing too large a mo jority of the board membership. The term of office would 

be five years ond members to serve without solery. The boord would have 
- complete juriediction over oll educational matters in the county, nd all j 

districts, consolideted, union, villngo, and city boards are to be nbolished,"
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“The board would appoint the county superintendent of education 

without restriction as to plece of residence, end fix his salary and term. 

The board would exercise its powers through the county superintendent. 

The board would fix the school tmdget for the entire county. The county 

voard of supervisors would levy a tax to meet the budget recommended by 

the county school board and all district, town, village and city taxes 

for school purposes would be abolished. County bonds for school build~ 

ings would be ap »roved by the Board of Supervisors, but subject to public 

referendum in case of petition by two percent of the voters within thirty ‘ 

days. The County school boards would locate schools, fix their boundaries, 

S consolidate schools, take title to ell school property, assume existing 

obilgations, ¢onstruct and finance all puildings, epprove all educational 

9 policies ond in. general have the same powers now given to the boards of 

education in-cities of the first class." 
"Report of the Wisconsin Interim 

Legislative Committee on Educetion", 

submitted to the Legislature of 

' 1931, pp. Yh5. 

ais Wisconsin Legislature Considers County School Board Bill. A 

‘ bill (513A) was introduced into the 1935 legislature to provide for a 

County School Boerd of five members for each county superintendent's dis- 

trict. Cities of 2500 or more having city superintendent were not includ- 

ed. The board members were for a five year period, one to be elected at 

each spring election. The county board would heve the following powers: 

1. Appoint a county superintendent, clerk and supervising 

! ‘teachers and fix, their salaries and define duties, 

2. On the basis of educational survey rozone school districts, 

determine school houses required and determine needs of 

the elomentary end secondary schools. 

3. Prepare for August meeting « pudget showing estimated 

needs for the ensuing yorr for snlories of teachers, 

r including purchase of equipment, supplies, for submis- ; 

‘ sion to county bonrd in November. 

“U. State aid to amount of one-half of the salarics of 

, county superintendent, supervising teachers, clerk for 

county superintendent with $3,000 maximum annually. 

" 5. A later amendment made the lew apply only to such coun- 

\ tios whose county boards adopted its provisions. ‘ 

Bill 513A, submitted to the 

4 
Wisconsin Legislature of 1935. 

; Difficult to Secure Consolidation. "Tt is often contended that 

Doundaries can be altered and schools consolidated under the existing sys~ 

tem. It is possiblo to consolidete schools today but highly improbable. 

Little success hns crormed the efforts made under the present system, ond 

the Department of Public Instruction hns adopted . definite policy of con-
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solidating small schools. In fact, one official has been assigned to this. 

specific task for a great many years. Public referendums must be held and 

local prejudices usually defeat all such efforts. In fact, there is no ef~ 

fective way of changing school boundaries or of closing schools in the ex- 

isting statuses. The record of closing and consolidating schools speaks 

for itself: : 

; Neat er es ed ; 
v 

Schools closed 229 227 282 317 

We now have eight central consolidated schools in the state, and ¢ 

none were organized the last year. The minutes of the Committee show that 

eastern states without a county system have also had little success in 

closing or consolidating rural schools. This especially is true in New : 

_ York and Pennsylvania. One might as well frankly admit that it is next i 

to impossible to secure consolidation by referendum and quite as imposs~ ‘ 

ible .to secure consolidation through the action of a district, torn, 

village or city boards. There is too much prejudice in favor of the ‘ 

little old, red schoolhouse, and too much politics and personal influence 

.operating in district, village and towm boards." 
"Report of the Wisconsin Interim 
Legislative Committee on Education", 
submitted to the Legislature of 

1931, pe 71. ’ 

Marylond Plan Best Solution. "Without question, a county school 

poard is the only agency in a position to scientifically locate schools 

and if need be, to close schools. In Maryland, where the best known county 

system prevails, they are now closing 50 one-room schools each year. In 

1920 they had 1200 of these one-room schools, but today the number is only 

650. These 650 schools are located for the most part in the hills and un— 

developed territory and should not be consolidated until the good roads i 

movement recches them. Many of Wisconsin's northern counties are similarly 

located, and it is not the intention of the Committee to close these schools : 

under a county, or any other plan of school government. The result in Mary- 

land cannot be duplicated in any other state in the Union, that is without a 

county system. Every school official the Committee conferred with pointed 5 

‘to the Maryland plan as the only solution to the problem of abolishing ond 

consolidating expensive schools." ’ 
“Report of the Wisconsin Interim 

Legislative Committee on Education", 

submitted to the Legislature of 

: 1931, page 72.
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5 ; Experience Shows County Unit System Effective. "Nuttall studied 
the effectiveness of the county unit organization of Maryland and Utah 
in equalizing educational opportunity in those states. The criteria of 
educational opportunity used were length of term, enrollment, attendance, % 
and teaching staff. The findings indicate that the county unit tends 
to give a more equalized opportunity for all. Two studies have been made = 
as to the estimated financial savings to be obtained under the county _ 
unit. In Indiana the rural school survey committee estimated that the 
replacing of the district systém by the county unit system would save one 

; and three fourths million dollars per yesr, and in addition would provide 
a a more efficient administrative and supervisory organization. McClellan 

applied a similar technique to one count; in Ohio end estimated that the 

4 eeunty unit would give a reduction of ok per cent in school costs." 

‘ "A Survey.of the Schools of Lane & 
: Klamath Counites, Oregon, by C. L. 

Huffaker, University of Oregon, 
Publication, Education Series, Vol. 

Y ( 111, No. 2, July, 1932, p. 68. 

Comparison Between District ond County Sysfem in Oregon. A study 
’ was made in Lene County (district unit) end Klamath County (County unit 

operative for ten years), in Oregon, in which a comparison was made of 
the relative effectiveness of the two systems. 

"The school situation in the two counites wes compared on four 

main points, namely, (1) school plant, (2) teaching staff, (3) expendi- 
tures, and (4) pupil achievement. 

"(1) The school plants of both counties were evaluated and in 
precticelly all instances the bujldings in Klamath County were superior 
to those in Lane County for the same type of school, 

(2) The teaching staffs of the two counites showed rather wide 
differences. The tenchers of Klamath county ore better trnined but hrve 
less experience than those of Lane County. The salaries of the Klamath 
county teachers are considerebly higher than those receiyed by the Lane 

i County teachers. This is probably due to the fact thrt living costs are 
somewhat higher in Klemath county end what is probably more important, to 
the effort that the Klamath county schools have made to obtxin those who 

t in their judgment are superior teachers. While the county unit pays better 
salaries then the Lane County schools, it likewise secures more service 

\ from these teachers. 

(3) The totel expenditures for school purposes of the two groups 
ere not compared, owing to the fact that Klamath County is financing, as 
rapidly as possible a building progrom with o view of eliminating the 
small schools, This program is, as nearly as possible, on a 'pay-as~you~ 

go! basis. For this reason expenditures were compared on the basis of 
gerreny expenditures only. In estimating the per-pupil expenditures on .
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this basis, the length of the school year was. taken into consideration, 
It was found that on this basis the Klamath county unit was spending 
ennually $5.67 less-per pupil in average daily attendance than were the 
elementary schools in Lene County. In other words, the county unit has 
increased the amount of service from each teacher to the extent thet 

* they can take cere of the higher salaries and transportation costs from 
the saving resulting from the reduced number of teachers. The high school 
costs for the two counties are approximately even in spite of a rather 
large transportation costs for the Klameth County Schools. 

(4) The real business of the schools is a furthering of pupil ‘ 
achiévement. In the elementary schools it was found that by the end of 
the eighth grade the pupils of both counties were above the national é 
norms for the tests used. In other words, both counties were accomplish= 
ing somewhnt better achievement than the averege school. However, regard~ 
less of thé basis of comparison, it was found thet the county unit schools 

- were markedly superior to the district schools. In grede stonding this 
superioriti reached approximately a whole grade. Under the county unit ' 
the achievement of the small schools approached rather closely the achievee 
ment of the large schools. This was not true of the schools in Lene County 
where the schools are mich below the city schools. In addition to the \ 
superior grade standing the county unit schools ere securing achievement 
much more comparable to the ability of their students ‘than is the cnse 
in the Lane County schools." 

: "A Survoy of the Schools of Lone & 
: Klamath Countios, Oregon," by D. L. 

Huffaker. University of Oregon, . 
Publication, Educrtion Sorics, 

: Vol. 111, No. 2, July, 1932, pp98-100. 

"From the facts: included in this’ study there is no evidence that 
the county unit is the best form of organization for rurol schools. The 
evidence indicates, however, thet the county unit is more efficient than 
the district system," 

"A Survey of the Schools of Lane & 
, * Klamath Counties, Oregon", by C. Le 

Huffeker, University of Oregon Pub- ‘ 
lication, Education Series, Vol. 111, 
No. 2, July, 1932, po. 98100. , 

Comparison of Schorl Costs Favorg Small Number of Units. 
Current oxpenditures per’ The cost per { 

Yeer State pupil in average daily attend= pupil in Utch 
ance, excluding interest is less by 

1930—31 Utah $71.83 f 
Wyoming 133.21 $61.38 

. California 131.81 ' 59.98 
Colorado 110.16 38.33 
Montana 109.04 37-21 ’ 
Oregon R 103.31 31,48 

i Washington 98.66 26.83
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"The average cost per pupil for the six northwest states other 

than Utah is $114.36. Utah's cost per pupil is only $71.83, or 62,3 per~ 

cent of the average for the other six northwest states. Utah has only 

4O school districts as compared with 2,195 districts in Oregon." 

c “The Oregon County School Law", 

issued by C. A. Howard, State 

'  §uperintendent of Public Instruc~ 
tion, Oregon, July, 1933, pe 40. 

Reasons for the County System. 

\ 1. The county unit adjusts our school system so as to meet 

present day social and economic conditions. 

\ 2, Rural children obtein access to a broader and richer 

curriculum. In other words, equalization of educational 

i opportunity is just as necessary as equalization of edu- 

cational taxation. 

; 3. A county system equalizes the educntional tax burden throush- 

out the entire county, this materially rolieving the farmers! 

he; present excessive tax burden. 

4, A better administration of the schools results both from 

gt the business as well as the professional point of view. - 

5. The county unit eliminates or petter still consolidates 

hundreds of small expensive schools, saving annually 

; thousands end thousands of dollars. 
"Report of the Wisconsin Interim 

Legislative Committee on Educa- 

tion", submitted to the Legisle~ 
ture of 1931, pp. 46-7. 

Local, School System Must Chanse to Meet Modern Conditions. "Wise 

consin's district school system is‘as old as the state itself. In fact, 

this type of school system was incorporated into the lavs of the territory 

before 1843. It must be remembered that these were pioneer days, and a 

: school district was a natural social and economic community, including only 

t a few miles of territory. This system was undoubtedly the best that could 

be devised to meet the needs of these early days. Conditions today are dif~ 

v ferent. The entire social and economic world has been revolutionized, We 

’ are no longer in the horse and buggy era. Tho automobile and improved roads 

has resulted in a system of rapid transportation undreamed of twonty~five 

. years ago. We have the telephone, radio, rural mail deliveries bringing all 

i parts of the country as close’, together physically, intellectually and s0c- 

jally as ws true of the school district fifty years ago. Times have changed 

\ and school systems must, if we are to progress. Further, it mst be realized 

thet education is no longer merely the concern of citios and local districts. 

Ignorance is a state-wide or even a nation-wide curse. A county school sys- 

tem does require rurel people to give up somo control of local schools, but 

i on the other hand, the cities and villages must give up far more, because 

they are already opernting modern up-to-date schools. However, the indivi~ 

dunl interests of cities and villnges mst be overlooked in view of the larg 

¢ er necd of the entire state. The state government has a right to ask this 

change since education is the responsibility of the state, not of the cities, 

' villages, ond local school districts." 

' Report of Wisconsin Interim Legislative 

Com. on Education", 1931, pp. 47-48.



Additional Readings on 
Ms WHY DOW'T FARM BOYS AND GIRLS GO 20 HIGH SCHOOL?. 

Do not limit your study to the meterial contained in this bulle- f 
tin. Information concerning conditions in your community can be se- 
cured from your local school and government officials. As an addi- 

: tional source, the materials included in the following list can at 
'  pYesent be secured from the Department of Debating ond Public Discus- 

sion, University Extension Division, Madison, Wisconsin. Revisions 
in this list may be made from time to time, therefore, in requesting 
loan packege materials from the Department of Debating and Public Dis- 
cussion, it is desirable to give the date upon which the material can i 
be used to advantage, in order that the latest material may be at your 
disposal. Also, the particular topic on which material is desired j 
should be specified; otherwise, a more gencral package will be sent. 

GENERAL 

1. "A Plan For Reorganizing Wisconsin's System of Education", Report 
of the Wisconsin Interim Legislative Committee on Educntion, sub- t 
mitted to the Legislature of 1931. 

2. "Feets and Questions about Education in Wisconsin", edited by Wis- \ 
consin Congress of Parents and Teachers, Mrs. W. A. Hastings, Pre- 
siccit, Madison, Wisconsin, February 25, 1934. 

3. "Hducational Trends in Wisconsin", research bulletin published by 
the Wisconsin Tenchers Association, as a supvlement to "Guiding 

: Wisconsin's Growing Generations", Janusry, 1933. 

TOPIC’1. Legol efforts to mako rural high school educetion possible. 

4, Laws of Wisconsin relating to Common Schools, published under direc~ 
tion of John Callahan, State Superintendent, Madison, Wisconsin, 1934. 

5. "Education in Wisconsin", preprred under direction of Frank V. Powell, 
a by John Callahan, State Superintendent, Biennial Report, 1932- 

1934. 
6. "Aid for Bduention" mimcogr~phed. bulletin published by the Wisconsin 1 

Terchers Associntion, Mrdison, Wisconsin. Vol, 111, No. 5, Jnn.,1935 
7. "“Eduentionnl Costs in Wisconsin", Resenrch bulletin published by the @ 

Wisconsin Teachers Association as a aa senent to "Guiding Wiscon- . 
sin's Growing Generations," April, 1934, 

8 "Eduention Laws for '35", mimoographed bulletin published by Wis~ ; 
consin Strte Department of Public Instruction. ' 

TOPIC 2. Present training offered by the rural high school. ( 

9. Clearing House, April, 1934, Vol. V111, No. 8, published by the 
Educational Press Association of America. (Contains several worth- 
while articles on rural education) 

10. "Guiding Wisconsin's Growing Generations", published by the Wiscon- 
sin Teachers Association, Madison, Wisconsin, January, 1933.
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Wi, "Education in Wisconsin", prepared under direction of Frank V. 
Powell, issued ¥ John Callahan, State Superintendent, Biential 
Report, 1932-1924, . : 

12, ‘Facts and Questions abput Education in Wisconsin", edited by 
Wisconsin Congress of :Perents and Teachers, Mrs. W. A. Hestings, 
Président, Madison, Wisconsin, February 25, 1934, 

13. “Cardinal Principles of Secondary Education", published by United 
‘ States Rureau of Education, 1918, he eae 

PyPIC 3, Feots on atteniance and enrollment in the rural hich school. 

t 14. "Our Small Enrollment-Rural Schools", published by the Wis onsin 
Teachers Association, Midison, Wisconsin, January, 1935. 

\ 15. "Hducational Trends in Wisconsin", research bulletin published 
by Yisconsin Teachers Associetion, as a supplement to "Guiding 
Wisconsin's Crowing Gencrations", January, 1933. 

16. "The @atlook for Bural Education, Vol. 1X, ilo. 4, September, 
1931, research “mJletin of the National Education Association, 

‘ published by the Reseerch Division of the National Educetion A 
) Association, 1201 Sixteenth Street Nerthwest, Washington, D.C. 

, 17. "The Smaller Secondary Schools", U. &., Office of Education, Bul. 
t No. 17, 1933. MNational Survey of Seuretary of Education, Washing- 

ton, D.C.. Government Printing Office. 

TOPIC 4. Mory effective elencntary educr tion in rural communities, 

18. "Education in Wisconsin", prepared under direction of Frank V. 
Powell, issued by John Crllehen, St:te Superintendent, Biennial 

12, Papers, 1932-1934, fee) he Rae 
: 19. "Our Suad1 Enroll ment=Rutol Schools", gublished by the Wisconsin 

Teachel's Assodiation, Madison, Wisconsin, Jenurry, 1935, 
20, "fEducationsl Trends in. Viscensin", rabenrch bulletin published 

' by Wiscorisin Teachers Association, _of} & stipplement to "Guiding. 
Wisconsin's Growing Gendrations'", Jamary,' 1933, ° °° ‘ 

‘i 21. ‘a Plan fér Reorganizing Wisconsin's. System. of Hducetion," Report 
* Qf the Wisconsin fnterim Legislative Committée oh Education, sub- 

mitted to the Legislature of 1931. 
? 22. "Financial Implications of the Consol] idation of Schools and the. 

~~ transportation of Pupils," by Tinon (‘overt, Circuiar No, Leet 
: March, 1934. United Strtes Depertment of the Interior, .ffice of ! * ‘Bducation. , : Be Pepa ht clans Nie ath ak 

\ TOPI 5» Shonges in the curriculum of'tht. rurol high school. | 

23. Clearing, House, April, 3934, Vol, Vll1, No. 3 published by the 
: Bdugationol Pross Association of America. (Gontains several’ worth- 

while articles on rural educption) i , 
2h. "Guiding Fisconsin's Growing. Generations," published by the Wiscon— 

-, Sin Teacher’ Agsociation, Madison, Wisconsin, January, 1933. . ; 

42 AE Sie satiate) oe Sih {ao ons ner Ghroabhes. of ire met Les,



25. "The Earning Ability of Farmers Who Have Received Vocational Train 
ing,"=-A comparison of the eernings of former vocational studerts now: - 
farming with the earnings of an equivalent group in forming who did : 
not receive vocntional training. Issued by the Feders1 Board of 
Vocational Education, Washington, D.C., June, 1933, Bulletin, No. 
167, Agriculturel Series No. 43. . 

26. "Does Hducotion Pay the Farmer! by F. A. Merrill, Associnte Agri- 
culturist, Division of Agricultural Instruction, U.S.D.A., Extension 3 

Service Circular 52, August, 1927. f 
27. "The Nation's Schools," Vol.’ Vl, No. 5,’ November, 1930, published 

by th¥ Nation's Schools Publishing Co., Chicago. 4 

TOPIC 6. Qhanges in administrative orgonisotion for rural education. } 

28. "A Plan For Reorgenizing Wisconsin's. System of Education," Report 
of the Wisconsin Interim Legislative Committee on Education, sub 
mitted to the Legislature of 1931. 

29. "Oar Small Enrollment-Rurel Schools" published by the Wisconsin ‘ 
. Teachers Association, Madison, Wisconsin, Jcenuary, 1935. ‘ 

30. "Wisconsin Taxes--Where They Come From and Where They Go", published i 
by Wisconsin Taxpayers’ Alliance, Madison, Wisconsin, October, 1934, ‘ 

31. "The County Unit of School Administration", No. 149, October 15, 
1924, Bulletin of the University of South Carolina, South Carolina 
High School Debating League prepared ‘by Isabel Watkins, issued by 

the University Extension Division. 
The Reference Shelf on "The County Unit of School Administration" 
by William G. Carr, compiler, Vol. V1, No. 10, 1931, published by 
the H. W. Wilson Company, 958 University Avenue, New York City. 
(Only a Limited number of the above articles are available. If 

possible, at least one will be included.) 
32. "School Administrative Units", with Special.Reference to the County 

Unit, by Walter S. Deffentaugh, Chief, Division of American School 
Systems, ond Timon Covert, Specialist in School Finance, Pamphlet 
No. 34, Jrnusry, 1933, U. S. Department of the Interior, Wash.Dic. 

33. “Lerger Units for Educetion:l Administration-A Potential Economy." ® 

Pamphlet No. 45, by Timon Covert, U. S. Government Printing Office. 

34. "Financial Implications of the Consolidation of Schools and the 4 
Transportation of.Puoils", by Timon Covert, Circular No. 117, March, 
1934. United States Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 

35. "The Oregon County School Law" by C. A. Howard, Superintendent of i 

Public Instruction, S:lem, Oregon, July, 1933. 

36. “A Survey of the Schools of Lone and Klamath Qbunties, Oregon" by ! 

C. L. Huffrker, Professor of Iducation, University of Oregon, Vol. 
111, No. 2, July, 1932, Education Series, University of Oregon 

Publication. :



OTHER DISCUSSION MATERIALS AVAILABLE 

This publication is one of a series of handbooks 
prepared for the use of rural organizations participating 

: in the Wisconsin Public Discussion program. Others in this 

' series are: 

‘ 

Who Should Pay The Doctor Bills? 
Is Dairying Doomed in Wisconsin? 
How Can The Buyer Get His Money's Worth? 

r Financing Rural Education. 
« 

Social Insurance. 

‘ Tovn and County Government. 
‘ Rural Health, Speciol Circular. 

Taxation in Rural Areas, Special Circular. 

Other publications that have been prepared as a part 

of the Wisconsin Public Discussion program include: 

Five Years of Public Discussion in Rural Wis- 

: consin, Stencil Circular #163. 
How To Conduct Group Discussion, Circular #276. 

‘ Report of a Discussion Demonstration on "Financ- 

ing Rural Education", Stencil Circular #162. 

} 

All of these pudlications are available free of charge 

j in Wisconsin on request to the 

\ 

: Raral Soclolocy Department 
College of Agriculture 

Madison, Wisconsin
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